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NOTIFICATION OF NEXT OF KIN
(please print/type)

Cabot Samuel Charles
Last Name Christian (Religious)

Birthdate Aug. 12, 1935    _Birthplace El ..Paso, Texas

Middle

Social Security  Drivers     State CA.

Address of two (2) persons to notify in case of sickness/death:

1)

2)

Do you belong to another Province? If so, which?

Please carry your InsUrance ID card with you..

Your medica! doctor-(MD

Your Dr.’s Address and Ph~

Blood Type: ~ pns ........ Medical Allergies.,

Your Insurance Carrier Health Net

None..

Have you made a last testament? If so, you are asked to attach a copy
to this form and send it to the Provincial Office, -
Additional copies of 1his requesVtestament should remain with you and with the local
Guardian. When you are reassigned, your new Guardian should get a copy of this
testament.
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¯Do you have special requests ~or your 1uneral service/arrangements? E.g., special
hymns, type of music, homlllst, 01osed casket, a family member or friend to help with the
funeral? Any other wishes you might have that will help those planning the funeral.

4.) Durable Power of Attorney For Health Care

Statement of Desires, Special Provisions and Limitionns,

Arethere anypersonalitems you wantgivento yourfamily?

None

Do you haveinsurance policies, pensions, veteran’s benefits, etc.? Ifso, pleaselist.

None

If you have a bank account by reason of-ministry, who-is thec0-signer on the account}-
(Any individual friar account must have at least one other friar as a co-signer.)

I have no Bank AccountS.

In theevent of aFriar’s death, the Guardian should, secure the Friar’s room... All
documents and personal effects Should be sent to the Franciscan Province of St.
Barbara Archives. If you have a file in your room for "sensitive’’~ materials, please.
provide instructions for its disposal. Family photographs and other items not needed
for Provincial History, may be given by ’[he Provincial Archivist to. the next o4 kin
who requests them.

Signature of Friar .~~ "~ Date. N over~ber 1 1994_

A copy of this documeni goes to the Provincial Office and a copy remains with the local
Guardian.                        :
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o~f£ca USe by the Order.

01. Family name~

02. Religious name:

03. Bapttsm~l name:
|Ol~en legal mime) "

04, Any othe~ name:

0~. He,her’s name:

OG. Father’= name=

SgCTZON

07..Country o£ birth:

08. City/place o£ birth:

09. Diocese of~ birth:

10. ~ate oE birth:

11. ~t~ o£ cit!z~htp:

12’ ~t~ vhe~e 1tying nov:

SECT’YON     C--ORDER

13. Reception to novitiate:
It~ee dlgies,

1~. First pro£esslon date:

1S. SoI~un prot~ession ~e:

16.
17.

18.

19. Permanent Oeaconate: I~I I_I_I I_I_I(Usa d.~AtZ 0-~1 men yr20. Prie=thoo~ o~Znat~on:
J~.J l,~t J_J_!

ZI. Zplscopal ordination:
Ir~rl I_1_1 I_1_1(O~.o dl~l~n 0-~1 non yz
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~lease answer on this sheet and return to Ft. Martial O.F.Mo at
1500 B4th Avenue, Oakland, California 9~601.

What is your present assignment in the Province? How lung have

2. What is your preference as to your assignment? What is your
second cholce ?,~--~~

3. In evaluating your own talents, do .you think that gou could do
better iu another assignment?

Would you be interested in going to the Indian or Philippines
Missions?

Have you any other sug6estions to make regarding assignments or
personal ad.Ju@tment. (compatibility of personalities, particular
Friaries, conditions, etc. ?)

6. Do you have any suggestions or recommendations for the Brothers’
Formati~n. Program ?

Signed:

OFMCABOI
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~ANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

M̄ay, 17, 1971

DearS.

I would be very happy to do any kind of work the Defi~toriumdesignates for
me-. There is really no need to ask my opinion about any assignment that is
given to me. You have enough problems withuut me adding to them. I w~ll be
happy tp help in ar~v way I can.

¯ I have no opinion about. Saint Anthony’s Retreat House. I have never been there;
Retreat house in general, I don’t like. What I mean is, I don’t like making
beds, cleaning toilets, waiting on tables and washingdishes. It’s very monotonous
work. Out side of the w~rk, I found my four years in retreat houses happy years.
We all have to do work we don’t like. You don’t llke being Provincial, yet you
do the work.

As for the tremendous work Itdoing,not true. I just want to help Brother Art
catch up~ith his w~rk. And as for people depending on me, everyone knew I was
here for a short time, only so I could re-adjust. I have rec~@ved much more
from the community then I have been able to give.

I would like to finish the jobs I have started. Can I stay here uni~l the end
of June? I should be pretty well finished by then.

One more thing. Can you ask Father Cornelius if he has heard anything about
my small footlocker? Its. been~six months sincel send it from the Philippines.
I foregot to ask him w~en he was here. Thanks.

Greetings ~o Brother Jordan and all the Friars. Please keep me in your good Prayers

Fraterrmlly,

OFM CABO 1
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Address of person to be notified in ease of accident, illness or death.

City:

Telephone:
N.B.-Card to be filled out on the arrival at a {Hary of a new fMar (priest,

frater, brother) and to be kept on file at the {riary~ Dupllc~te to be sent to
Provincial OHice.

NABS. (type. or..print)

N.B. ~n!v card. is to be filled out and kept on hand in %he local friary.. The copy in
the Provinciv/ Office should be updated when needed.

DATE FILLED OUT: 2-- ~- ’~
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TRAVEL FORM
FOR THE ST. BARBARA PROVINCE

The Guardian can giw permission a) to travel outside the Province but within the United States; b)
for travd along the Mexican and Canadian borders; and c) to houses of outProvince outside the
United States. For p~rmission to travel outside the United States, but within North America the
brothers must request and receive pennission from the Provinoial Minister. The Provincial MJnista-
with the Defmitorium grant permission for intercontinental h’avel. (Article 23, Provincial Statutes)

To help the Provi~.. cial and the Definitorium with regard to travel requests as defined by the above
Statute,pleas¢ fill om this form and rettm~ it to the Provincial Office, Arm: The Secretary of the

I
2
3
4

{

{

{

{

{

6
7

Cenla’al American Pilgrimage

V̄acation outside the US

Assisi Experience

To BE COIdPL, KrF~. BY’rilE LOCAL GUARDIAN:

The local oommunity has discussed this travel request .with the friar and we agree/disagree with the
reque~

~ t
Cmardian’s :

Ill-A-1 OFM CABO 1
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Province
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

of St. Barbara
1500 341h Avenue Oakland California 94~01 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

¯ October 5, 2000

TO: Oscar Mendez, OFM
Rigoberto Caloca-Rivas; OFM

Meeting with ~in Cuemavaca and
Jorge Lopez in Chiapas during Oct./Nov. 2000

FROM:

(1) Regarding the visit with He is now. Staying in Cuernavaca
with a friar friend. He has me to . with the. Cardinal o~ Mexico City
about faculties in Mexico. If we speak with the o~m Mexico City or
Cuernavaca, we must letthe ordinary know of the fisk.~presents. The IRT
has certain guidelines for his life as a result of his alcoholism which lessens .his
ability to live his ~3igious vows. He must be under a type of supervision - a
monitor, he must go to AA meetings, he must meet with a psychologist
frequently, .if he is to be allowed to function as apriest.                --

(2) Regarding the visit with Jorge Lopez: Jorge has been worldng in
hopes of seeking incardination.. He has told the former provincial his
desire to work under Bishop. Samuel Ruiz and become incardinated. He still has
to write a letter to the bishop, with a copy for us, to petition the ordinary for.
incardination ad experimentum. At your visit with him, please get the letter--and.
present it to the ordinary. We have writte~ the Bishop of Chiapas oRen asking-
for the Bishop’s letter to us so that we can send it to Rome and ask for
exdaustration for incardination ad e _xperimentum. We need a letter from the
Chancery stating that they accept Jorge in an incardination process.

Thank you for moving the Province. along. I would suggest that you.fax each
let him know you’re coming. Steve B. has the fax number

Sr. Gmciela, OSF, or Sr. Maria Elena, OSF, has the fax number of
Jorge Lopez or knows how to get in touch with him.

OFM CABO 1
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS 1500 341h Avenue Oakland California 94~01 (510)536-3722Fax (5t 0)536-3970

October 5, 2000

Oscar Mendez, OFM
Rigoberto Caloca-Rivas~ OFM

REDACTED
Meeting with ~ in Cuemavaca and
forge Lopez in Chiapas dining Oct.INov. 2000

FROM~

(1) Regarding the visit with ~’""-- ~ He. is now. Staying in Cuernavaca
with a friar friend. He has asl~ed me-to~ with the. Cardinal of Mexico City
about faculties in Mexico. If we speak with the o~ in Mexico City or
Cuemavaca, we must letthe ordinary know of the riskr--- !presents. Th.~ IRT
has certain guidelines for his life as a resttlt of his alcoholism which lessens.his
ability to live his religious vows. He must be under a type of supervision- a
monitor, he must go to AA meetings, he must meet with a psychologist
frequently, if he is to be allowed to function as a priest.               .. ’

(2) Regarding the visit with Jorge Lopez: Jorge has been working in
hopes of seeldng incardination.. He has told the former provindal of his
desire to work under Bishop. Samuel Ruiz and become incardinated. He still has
to write a letter to the bishop, with a copy for us, to petition the ordinary for.
incardination ad expe _rim.entum. At your visit with him, please get the letter and



Letter of recommendation for Samuel Cabot, OFM
September 29th, 2000

I have known Samuel Cabot for over thirty years. I am his major superior.
Since 1972 to the present, he has done - and continues to do - maintenance.
work in the institutions of the province in California and Arizona, the
Philippines and Guaymas, Son. Mexico.

Bro. Samuel Cabot possesses years of experience, a wide knowledge of areas
(carpentry, plumbing, electrical, painting HVAC/R, small appliance and tool
repair), and fine work skills; he is dependable and responsible. He has been a
supervisor of people in building maintenance, garden maintenance, and
housekeeping~ He is fluent in both Spanish and English. He is hard worker.

Should you have any questions, please contact me at (510) 536-3772.

Sincerely,

Provincial superior of the Franciscan Friars of Califomia,

OFM CABO 1
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Franciscan Friars
Institute

St. Barbara Province

March 16, 2000

Provincial Minister
1500 34t~ Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601

I am writing primarily to request permission to travel to Italy during the month of May
and to Colombia during the month of August. The first trip ~ to attend the canonization
of my great uncle blessedAgustin Caloea who was martyred on May 25t~ 1928, only
three years after being ordained priest. The trip to Colombia has to do with the work of
the Order. I will be attending the Dialogue with Cultures Commission Meeting.

I also wish to take this opportunity to ask for your guidance regarding, the growth of the
Multicultural Institute. As we expand our community outreach programs we have also
increased our stafl~ I believe it is appropriate to begin a planning, process for the
Institute’s facilities .and programs. I am enclosing an initial planning proposal that I hope
to discuss with you before the Board of Directors and the Bob, rd of Trustees meet in May.

Thank you for your continued.support and vision.

Fraternally,

Enc.: Faeilities & Planning proposal

OFM CABO 1
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SAMUEL CABOT
3401Serra Rd.

Malibu, CA. 90265
(310) 456-6631

FAX (310)    456-9417

OBJECTIVE:
Position in maintenance and repair.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Experience in several trades; good work skills,
dependable, will assume responibility necessary
to take a task to completion.
I have trained and supervised people in building
maintenance, garden maintenance, and housekeeping.
Good rapport with the women and men I have trained
and work with.
Skills in Public Relations~ Bilingual, (Spanish).

WORK HISTORY:
1987 to present---Maintenance, Maint. Dept. Head and

Supervisor .... SERRA RETREAT CENTER.
1980-1986---Remodeling and some new construction.~

GUAYMAS, MEXICO.
1972-1980---Genera! building maintenance and

museum remodel .... SANTA BARBARA MISSION.
1958-1972---Construction crew. Worked on construc-

tion of motel type conference centers
in: Scottsdale, AZ., Mesilla Park, NM,
and Three Rivers, CA. Also a hfgh
school library for Native AmericanS,
Top,a, AZ.
All for the same .corporation:

Franciscan Friars of California, Inc.---Corporate
office in Oakland, CA.

WORK SKILLS:
Carpentry, Plumbing, Electrical, Painting, HVAC/R~
small appliance and tool repair.

EDUCATION:
HVAC/R---Certificate .... LoA. Trade-TechnicalCollege.
E.P.A. Technician Certification (Type Un£versal)
ECONMT---A.A. pending---L.A. Trade-Technica! College.
Carpentry---Did an apprenticeship program---1956-1957
and 1957-1958---L.A. Trade-Technical College. No Record.

Reference available on request.
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MEMOFL~NDUM

TO: Br. Sam

FROM: Fr. Warren

DATE: 8 August 2000

This is a summary of our discussion:

o

JoseGutierrez will be away {unpaid time]the month of September.

On October I he will become the primary maintenance person with
a salary raise. He will work Monday through Friday. He knows that in
the future he will not be able to be away except for vacation time.

You will continue to be a resource person to Jose so that he
becomes more and more familiar with every aspect of maintenance,
suppliers, etc.

4. Youwill be present on Fridays, on Saturday until noon, and on
Sunday until afternoon,

’ 5. You will arrange your school schedule to conform with the above.
work hours, being present 21~ days each week.

I think that summarizes everything that we talked about, i am happy that
you will have more free time and. much less pressure once the transition
takes place.

OFM CABO 1
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SERRA RETREAT
SEPT. I, 2000

Rev. Father Provincial,

It seems that the only times you hear from me is. when

I need-something or have a problem. Well it’s both this time.

The problem first.

I am being forced to retire by Father Warren, and"I feel

a great deal of anger at ~his turn of event.

I did not receive a letter of Obedience from you or

any kind of warning of this retirement. Last Provinical Visita-

tion no mention was made of this retirement. The CARA report .

that was used at the Provincial Chapter 2000 states that,~The

average retirement ageremains at 75. Some l.ay brothers remain

active after retirement age.". I’m at a bit of a loss. Can

you clearify please. I am not questioning your authority, God

forbid.

-The first time I heard about 5his was from Father Aiex,

(the Guardian ?), at breakfast abou% a month ago. He asked me,.

"why don’t you retire," I told him no, work is my whole life,

and with that the conversation turned ko something else. Brother

Pierre was present at the time~ I didn’t give i~ another, thought.

Three weeks ago Father Warren took me-to dinner, that. a!one

should have put me on my guard; he never takes Brother Pierre

or me to dinner on a one to one; he doesn’t even like brothers,

..and that’s OK. He does take the communite out %o dinner on

Sunday from time to time.

OFM CABO 1
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At dinner he asked me, "why don’t you consider retir-

ing." I told him I would. Two days later I got a memo from

Father Warren, (inclosed), outlining my retirement. I just let

it go. But Monday August 28 at the staff meeting, I was not

there., I had to go to the eye doctor for a check up, he told

everyone I was retiring. This has really pissed me off, and

it’s eating me up inside.

I cannot fight, or argue with a priest. I have taken to

~he~rt St. Francis’ words that honor should be afforded

to all clergy by the brothers, and besides that, he was a

Definitor of the Province. I’m sure Francis is very disappointed

in me for not excepting this in "Perfect Joy." I’m sorry about that.

"Let the Brothers who Know how to work do so and exercise

that trade .they have learned, provided it is not contrary to

the good. of their souls and can be proformed honestly." These

words of Francis have been my work-and prayer guide all my

religious life. Th~s is also why I keep on going to trade

school, in order to .better do my work. My.work has.been my prayer

tO God. This is all I know. I don’t preach ’and I don’t teach.

I just work wi~h my hands. Some people don’t understand this,

Now I feel it is being taken from me. I had hoped to work until
(

I dropped dead, or until the time came when I was unable

work. I’ll~ not be a burden to the Brothers. I’ll check out first..

If it is your wish that I retire, then I will do so. You’re ~

the Boss.

I do need something too. I’m doing something I’ve

never had to dobefore. I’m trying to write a Resume. I’ve only.

worked for two companies. Phillips Construction, I worked for

OFM CABO 1
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Bob Phillips for six years before I joined the Friars. I looked

him up and found he died two years ago. He was 80. Strange,in

my mind’s eye he was still 30.

The other company is the Franciscan Friars of California,

Inc.. I’m saying that I have Worked for the company for thirty-

seven years, and that I am still in the employment Of the

company. I’m putting down Oakl.and as the corporate head quarters-

so if you get inquires about me youwill know what I’m trying

to do. I - need some part time work.

The whole purpose of the extra work is to purchase a new

car. My little car is twenty years old and has two hundred thousand

miles. It works great. I get 42 miles to the gal!on, but I’ve

had to have some repair work done~on it and ira’s getting harder

to get the money to pay for the repair work. My ~acation money

and allowance covered, the repairs the first two times. I also

need some new to01sfor my ~ork. Refrigeration tools are expensive.

There were some jobs. being offered through the school,

but there has been so much work at Ser~a that I never had the

opportunity to look in to it.

All my religious life I have worked to be of service to

the people of God in the. way of Francis and never to be a burden

to the Order. This is the reason for the part .time job. I hope

it’s OK.

I hav e had twelve-s~periors in the Order. I was never

told I was a problem by any of the Guardens/Superio~s. I became

a problem to~ I was a failure with him. I’m sorry

about that.

One of. the happiest three years of my religiuos life
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since the Brothers Construction Crew was with Fathers Howard,

and William and Brother Pierre. That was a great

communite but short lived.

Father Warren I don’t understand at all. I cann’t figure

him out. He’s a quandary for me. Non the less I need to be allowed

to work until I can no longer work. I haven’t asked for a change

because of the proximaty.t.o my doctor who has got me back to 90%

healthy, and to .the school. I have to thank you and Father

Anthony for allowing me to go to school. I really do appreciate

this kindness.

Writing-this letter has been great theraphy for me. Sorry

about that, but I do feel better. Many thanMs and my prayers

for you, such as they are.

Respectfully,

Sam

Please say a little-prayer that I can find a part time job.

You have lots of Juice with God.

OFMCABO1
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS 1500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

April 10, 1997

Bro. Sam Cabot, OFI~1
Serra Retreat Center
P.O. Box 127
I~lalibu, CA 90265

Dear Sam,

Thank you so very.much for your letter of April 6, 1997, in which you mention your
desire to visit Mexico, especially Cuautla, Morelos and Mexico City. Please check with
the Guardian there and arrange the dates where you can be free. I can give you
permission to go.to Nexico, and ! give you that permission.

Regarding your second request, to take classes. Sam, that was one of the reasons why we
allowed you to stay in Nalibu, because we felt you had a. plan to take courses in
refrigeration. Certainly you-can take those courses. Once again, check your time-line
with Fr. Warren sO that he will know where you are and when you are available for
maintenance work.

Some.day when we go again, to Tijuana, I will answer your. questions about, memory. It
will be a very subjective answer, but we can have a nice 10rig discussion about it.
Probably from the airport in Los Angeles to the Casa de Los Pobres in Tijuana.

Thanks, Sam, for your wonderful work for the Province and at Serra Retreat.

Fraternally,

Provincial Ninister

OFM CABO 1
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April 6, 1997 Serra Retreat 3401 Serra Road, RO.Box 127
Ma/ibu,.CA 90265 (310) 456-6631 Fax (310) 456-9417

I would like to thank you again for thekindness you have
shown the Sisters in Tijuana. You made them fell as though they
are part of our Franciscan Community.

On the trip back from Tijuana I mentioned I would like to
visit Mexico and in particular Cuautla, Morelos and Mexico City.
I have good friends living in both cities. On the way back, I
would like to stop in Guaymas and visit with Brother Miguel.
This would be around the 8th. or the 15th. of June and would be
back the 6th. or 13th. of July. The two families keep .inviting
every year for the last eleven years. I have been down three
times, so its not like I haven’t been down. The last time was
two years ago. if i am allowed to go, I would like to make my
annual retreat when I~get back.~If not thenI will make my
retreat early June, if this is OK with you.

I’m grateful .for the opportunity to take some classes at this
~stag of my life. I would like to continue in the Fall Semester,
if that’s OK. I wish. I would have been allowed to do this 20
years earlier. I did ask to take one class in plumbing when I was
sent to Santa Barbara Mission to do maintenance. That was in ~972÷
I was tured down. That was along time ago. It does not matter
now. Or maybe it does. It keeps coming back into memory. I real~
iy came to believe I was too stupid to go to school. I have to
remind myself to. let go of things. ~One more thing to work on
before I die. I have so many things to work~on I’m never going to
die.

Question{ We have no memories before birth. DO we have memories
after~death? I~hope not. At least some things I don’t wish to
remember. I don’t share very well; ~I can not figure out why I’m
bugging you with this. Please disregard. I would take it out if
I didn’t have to re-write this letter. Sorry.

I would like to continue school in the Fall Semester, if
possible.

Fraternally,

OFMCABOI
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Province
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

of St. Barbara
1500 34th Avenue Oakland California94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3~70

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES
REGARDING "NO HARASSMENT" POLICY

FOR FRIARS AND LAY MANAGERS

acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Province’s "No Harassment" Policy. I
understand that the organization can be held responsible for any acts of
harassment that I commit, condone, or tolerate. I also understandthat I can
be sued personally for any such acts.

I understand flaat if I know of, or have reason to know of any act of
harassment or of the existence of a hostile, in.’.timidating, or offensive work
environment at fl~is organization and I fail to report it to higher management,
both the organizat2on and I can be placed in jeopardy.

Therefore, I will immediately report any actof harassment and will take
whatever action is necessary to correct the situation.

I have participated in the training program provided by the Province on
preventing harassment. I have received and I understand the Province’s
organization’s ~No Harassment" Policy and agree to abide by it.

Signature

Date
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Serra P~treat
A Franciscan Retreat Center

1 500-34~ Avenue
Oakland, Ca 94601

August 9, 2000

Dear

Three years have passed s~nce you rightly encouraged Br. Sam to go back
to school. He has been diligent in this. He has signed up for school again
beginning in August.

But from the outset none of us--yourself included- realized the day-torday
consequences of this.

Frankly, Br. Sam has basically been parttime here in a position
(supervisor of maintenance and gardens) that requires a great, deal of
presence. This has been lacking. The result is that almost daily I
reluctantly have to step in (interfere!) and give direction to the workers.
Obviously the lines of communication between Br. Sam, the workers and
myself have become blurred, especially with Br. Sam’s absences. This
puts a constant burden upon me.

! believe that it is now time, as we end this fiscal.year, to be realistic. My.
request.is that you allow Br, Sam (a) to truly become a part-time mentor,
training Jose Gutierrez for the full-time maintenance position, and (b) to
continue as a pact-time student.

! have discussed this matter at length with Fr. Alex and ~and
they are in agreement with me, I also talked at length with Br. Sam who is
more than agreeable to the above plan which would become effective
October 1.

For fiscal planning (since a salary adjustment is involved) and revised job
descriptions, I ask that you approve of this part-time arrangement.

Fraternally,

OFM CABO 1
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS 1500 34|h Avenue Oakland California94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

April 10, 1997

Bro. Sam Cabot, OFM
Serra Retreat Center
P.O. Box 127
14alibu, CA 90265

Dear Sam,

Thank you so very much for your letter of April 6, 1997, in which you mention your
desire to visit Mexico, especially Cuautla, Morelos and Mexico City. Please check with
the Guardian there and arrange the dates where you can be free. I can give you
permission to go. to Mexico, and i give you that permission.

Regarding your second request, to take classes. Sam, that was one of the reasons why we
allowed you to stay in Malibu, because we felt you had a. plan to take courses in
refrigeration. Certainly you can take those courses. Once again, check your time-line
with Fr. Warren so that he will know where you are and when you are available for
maintenance work.

Some day when we go again to Tijuana, I will answer your. questions about, memory. It
will be a very subjective answer, but we can have a nice 10rig discussion about it.
Probably from the airport in Los Angeles to the Casa de Los Pobres in Tijuana.

Thanks, Sam, for your wonderful work for the Province and at Serra Retreat.

Fraternally,

Provincial Minister
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April 6, 1997 " S rra Retreat
Ma/ibu, CAg0265 (31.0) 456-6631 Fax(310) 456-9417

I would like to thank you again for thekindness you have
shown the Sisters in Tijuana. You madethem fell as though they
are part of our Franciscan Community.

On the trip back from Tijuana I mentioned I would like to ~
visit Mexico and in particular Cuautla, Morelos and Mexico City.
I have good friends living in both cities. On the way back, I
would like to stop in Guaymas and visit with Brother Miguel.
This would be around the 8th. or the 15th. of June and would be
back the 6th. or 13th. of July. The two families keep inviting
every ’year for the last eleven years. I have been down three
times, so its not like I haven’t been down. The last time was
two years ago. If i am allowed to go, I would like to make my
annual retreat when I.get back. If not thenI will make my
retreat early June, if this is OK with you..

I’m grateful for the opportunity to take some classes at this
.stag of my life. I would like to continue in the Fall Semester,
if that’s OK. I wish~I would hawe been allowed to do this 20
years earlier. I did ask to take one class in plumbing when I was
sent to Santa Barbara Mission to do maintenance~ That was in 1972,
I was’ tured down. That was along time ago. It does not. matter
now. Or maybe it does. It keeps coming back into memory. I real=
~y came to believe I was too stupid to go to school. I have to
remind myself to let go of things. One more thing to work on
before I die. I have so many things to work on I’m never going to
die.

Question: we have no memories beforebirth. DO we have memories
afterdeath? I~hope not. At least some things I don’t wish to
remember. I don’t share very well; .I can not figure out why I’m
bugging you with this. Please disregard. I would take it out if
I didn’t have to re-write this letter. Sorry.

I Would like to continue school in the Fall Semester, if
possible.

Fraternally,

A Franciscan Retreat Center
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FRANCISCAN FRIARS

of St. Barbara
.15~,0 34~h Awer~ue Oakland Cali’imrnia 94691 (510)536-3722 Fax {51 D)536-3970

May 10, 1995

Samuel Cabot, OFM
Serra Retreat Center
Box 127
Malibu CA 90265

Dear Sam,

Peace and all good.

This is just a short note to let you know that I’m thinking of you. I do hope
and pray that the good Lord continues to give you a good and strong heart,
and fine health..Please be assuxed of my continued support and prayers.

Thanks so much for your contribution to the hfe there at Mahbu, Sam. I
know how much more relaxed you are than this time last year. And I pray
that this might continue. Certainly we have a fine fraternity and you are
one of the ones who makes it a lot better. God bless you.

Fraternally,

rovlncla
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Province
FRANCISCAN FRIARS

April 11, 1995

of St. Barbara
’~500 341h Avenue Oak~nd C, alitomia 946{)1 (510)536.3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Samuel Cabot, OPM
Ser~a Retreat Center
Box 127 -
Malibu CA 90265

Dear Sam,.

Peace and all good.

This is just a short note to let you know that I’m praying for you and I do-
hope that the surgery goes well this Wednesday. I certainly will be .praying
for you now and througho.ut Holy Week.

This is probably a very difficult time and I would think rather straining on
your nerves. Our friars who have had this type of surgery have come out
very well and I pray. that the good Lord will continue to bless youin the
hands of the surgeon as you begin this Holy Week journey..

May God bless you, Sam. Thanks so much for your contribution to. the friars.
I look forward to-your return to full heal.th.

Fraternally, ¯

Provincial Minister.
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Province of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS ~soo 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-397,

To: Sam Cabot, OFM
From: ~
Re. payment of Master card
June 17, 1994

Sam,

Lupe just asked me to OK the payment of the bill you left on her
desk today. Usually we get to see some receipts of what we’re
paying for. Could you please send her a note listing some of more
important items so that we get gome idea of what we’re paying?
We need this for our flies,

I’m sorry I .missed you this morning. Please keep in touch. I hope
you’re pleased with Casa San Felipe and can .give us some idea-as
to how much it would cost to get it up to code.

Fraternally,

Vic. Prov..
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Province.of St. Barbara
FRANCISCAN FRIARS ~500 34th Avenue Oakland California 94601 (510)536-3722 Fax (510)536-3970

Samuel Cabot, OFM
Casa San Felipe
1256 W. Adams Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90007

May 18, 1994

Dear Sam:

Peace and all goodl

I hope that you have a very joyous Pentecost- May the Holy Spirit come
down upon you at this time to bless, encourage, and guide you fully.
Please. be assured of my prayers and support.

Thank you very much for the last couple of notes that you sent
I very much appreciate the dilemma that you’re in: I know
is trying to locate you and would like to speak with you about several of
the situations at Serra. They seem to be in great need of the keys
which you have. We of course are not quite sure where to locate you. I
would appreciate it if you could go to the ESL house as soon as
possible:

Sam, I understand your desires to work through these difficulties by
yourself. Once again, I would like to encourage you to talk to someone
like ~to someone whom you feel can listen and help you process
all the difficulties you feel. What you’ve been through has not been
easy. I sympathize with you and ca_n understand it. I als0 know from
my own-experience in my life and the life of others how important it is
for us to have a companion to work this through. I would hope that
you can choose a good friend in the Order to do this. Please be
assured always of my prayers and support.- In the meantime, know
that the grace of God is working in you to lead you more fully to a good
Christian and Franciscan life. Thanks so much, Sam. God bless.you.

Fraternally,

Provincial Minister
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Sam Cabot, OFM
SERRA RETREAT
P 0 Box 127
Malibu, CA 90265

April 27, 1988

Dear Sam:

I do hope you are well, and I do hope this letter finds you. I was not sure just where
to address it.

I did receive your communique regarding the Adams Street house. We did do a little
bit oftalking at the meeting about the house, but could not really come to any
conclusion. We are not sure that it wouldn’t someday be a novitiate again. We do
know that there will not be a regular novitiate next year, but we are not sure about
the future. .Some feel that we should just rent it out and not use it for any specific
purpose until we know the long-range plan.

Regarding your plans for the brother friars, the plan really needs more work on it~
How does this fit into formation? If it does involve students in formation, you really
need to communicate with the Formation committee, and see how it-works into their
over-all plans. It would not be good to have something that was in some kind of-
conflict with the formation program.

Another major concern is, are there friars who are interested in this? In someways
it would be hard io set something, aside and. not have people available for the
program. So far, we have not had friars coming to us saying this is what they want to
do. We do feel there is some kind of need out there, but it’s .not clear just what it is~ So
this needs, more discussion. You might want to come to. a meeting of the new
definitoritim and present your ideas, and as I said it would be good to present them. to
the Formation committee.

I do understand and appreciate what you are trying to do, especially for the.
brother-friars, but as with other proposals in the past, it takes a lot of working and
selling in order to bring them off.

Thanl~s for your interest Sam, and we will look forward to seeing what happens in
the future.

with fraternal affection,
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Christmas

Dear SAm

Thanks for your nice letter. ~Sometimes it is hard for meto put
myself in someone.else’s shoes. It is hard for meto even imaginee
that you would feel hhe money situation was some personal reflection
on you, but as you lay it out it is possible. ~The situations you
mention are very different. With Kevin the problem Was ome dis-
approved our nomination of him as guardian. In the case of
Brother Chris, personally I never heard anyone who rejected him.~
Surely there was unanimous support for him on the definitqrium
all those years. I know he felt some antipathy from the friars in
the house, but all superiors experience that. in fact some deliberate~
chose San Luis for just the reason that they did have a brother/superJ

Anyway there is no question of your qualification, and the subject
has not even been mentioned.

Anyway I am happy that is all resolved, and sorry it was not done
so earlier.

Really happy to hear that things are going well there. I do hear
good things from Bill and JohnHoward. I know Marty was delighted
to go back, and I am sure he got a warm reception. I just~hope .~
that he does not overdo it, at least by too much. Maybe he will
learn something from the attacks, some people do (Ft. John did).

I am planning to leave for Central America On the 6th, There are
lot of things up in the air, so as usual as it gets time to go
somewhere I wish I wasn!t going, but I know it will be a great.
experience. So I am looking forward to. it, d~spite the hassle

Gino was down and Bp for the funeral for
Gino seemed better than I have seen him a long time.
~ also seems tO show the relief of having asmall congenial
class.

Berard is here for Christmas. He siad that he talked with Miguel
and will probably come down to Guiymas after our definitorium meeting .
the last week in January. So if you hav~ any problems you Can talk
them over with him.

I do hope everything will go smoothly for the rest of ~he time.
please give my~regards to the others there.

Your broth~
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OFFICE OF TilE:

FRANCI.SCAN PROVINCE

OAKLANd, CALIFORNIA

October IS, 1982

M,R.P. Procuratore generale O.F,M,
Curia generalizia Fratl Minori
Via Sh Maria Mediatrice, 25
O0165 Roma ITALIA

M.R.P.. Procuratore generale:

In its October 5-8, 1982 meeting, the Definitorium voted to¯ designate
Brother Samuel Cabot, O,F~M. Local Minister of the Novitiate community
Los ~gele~, CA,

Brother Samuel is well qualified for the position. He is .a member of the.
~ov~t~ate team~ a man of prudence and discretion. Since there are at ~
present onl~ two solemnly professed friars on the novitiate team, it is
desirable to spread out the responsibilities, leaving the head of the team..
to direct the formation proKram for the noviees.

We ~herefore peti~ion for an indult allowin~ Brot..har Samuel to serve in ~hl~
capac[ty~

Respectfully
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SACRA CONGREGATIO
PRO RELIGIOSIS

ET INSTITUTIS SAECULARIBUS

Beatissime Pater,

~oderater ~inoriticae Previnciae Californiae
in S.F.A.S.a Samctitate Tua admissionem implorat pe-
stulationis fratris Samuelis CABOT, religiosi non cle-
rici, aft munus superioris domus novitiatus apud civi-
tatem Angelorum in California, obstante decrete "Cle-
ricalia Instituta" sub n.4.

Et Deus,~ etc .....

Sacra Congregatio pro Religiosis et Institutis sae-
cul~ribus, attentis expesi~is, gratiam iuxta preces,.
concedit, servatie ceteris servandis.

Con~r~riis quibuslibet non obstantibus.

Datum. Romae, die 9 novembris    1982.
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November 12,1968

Most Rev. Cons~antlne Koser, O.F.M,
Minister General
C~rla Gener~llzia del Fratl Minorl
Via S. Maria Medlatrlce 25
00165 Roma, Italy

Most Reverend and Dear Father:

At a meeting of our provincial definltori~m it ~as decided
to petition an obedience for Rel. Brother Samue! Cabot, O.F.M..
to go to o~r mission field in Negros Orient~l, Philippines.
Brother Samuel.was born August 13,19~5, received, the
tertlarYhablt May 2#1955, entered first O~der novitiate
.July 6, 1958 and made solemn profession J~ly7~1962.

He is highly recommended by his fellow friars and gives
evidence of a true mlsilonary vocation.

With eve~! best wish: I am,

Respectf~ll~yours in St. Francis,

.ster Pvovincia!
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November 25~ 1968

0reet~ngs; Your obedience Just c~me and so I am sendlnE it
on for ?£-ou. Se~’y we did not have it the night of the.
departure ceremony, It ~as surely good to have you here
for the ceremony. It did much for the fri~r’s~ ~nd it Is
a!wa~%~ impoFt~nt %o hsve the young 9~-.iars realize the central
position of ou~ ¯ missions.

i hope t,be t~’ip over- ,+o Ja~.psn and f~-om there on was a
pleasant one. 3~on ha<, n beautiful day for. fl~r].n~,-and I ho~
i1. kepl, u~p. ]~o doubt the ~%g3r in J-:pan was ve~y inte~’esting,
Did ?ou ~%’.et !n touch ~.;ith the friar, s?

Ue wil! a3~l be anxious to heat, from you about your t~ip and the
f:’r!a~ ~ou met. alon~ the w~V. S, ure!.y ho~ thst a~.l is well
there In Ouihulngan. i }[now you’ll, like it thei~e veery much
once ~ou get used to it. %’he
and %hex~e i:~ plenty <~halier~ze in the apostolate~

AS yeo we have not ~ecelved    ~ ..¯ "- wc .....from ~-he Gene~?ai ~egarding
the foundation, oi’ a p];,’ovlnce %,hel~e, i zue~s ther~e [,.re
quite a few p~ob].ems, Ou~ ~ own province is sm_~’ely ~n favor of
doing wha{<,eve~. ~ the m%~,TiOnSo~.~iee want and doing it as. soon as
feasible.

We are all with you in p~ayer, and ask you to remember the. needs
of the Province in your own prayer and sacvifice o

Regerda to all the friars,

Fraternally in St. Francis,
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DEAR

I HAVEN’T    IdRITTEI’J T0 .YOU BEFORE THIS. iw VE NEVER BEEIJ HUCH GOOD

AT LETTER .WRITIHG.

SORRY
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PrOV; Office
1500-B4th Ave ~,.
Oakland, Calif. 9~601
May  9,1970

~an~aon
Philippines

Dear Brother Samuel:

Your letter of May 23rd arrived this mo~Ing.
It was good to hear from yoU, and although I
was sorry to iea~n of the loss of She chiecks,
the knowledge and helpfor the farmers wem really
worth while. I think.the work of the frihrS in
such cooperatives hss been a grest boon to the
people there on Negros,

I am glad that you wrote about the desire to come
back to the Province. I Mnow you have given the
work there a good try and that your decision is
a very good and honest~one. Theone thing-I wo~Id.
ask of you is to~t~lk this over with Father Brmno,-
and let him go through whatever Channels are
necessary now with ~he newVicariate. I will ~ladly
write ’to Rome for the ~bedience as soon as I hear
from yo~ or from Fathe~ Bruno.

And be assured we will be~very heppy to have.back ¯
with ~s ~ in the Province. Yom have added a great deal tO
the freternity and. to the apostolate when you were
here, and your many friends will be lookln~ forwamd
to your return.

I am sure that it will be fine for you to come rig~ to
Oakland and wecan talk over possibilities at that time.
There are some great possibilities openlng,-and I know you
will fit in well with a number of the projects.

I am sure you can plan on the end of July or the first part
Of August,-once you have eleared with Ft, Bruno,

All best wishes arc Ft. Kienman and all the friars.

Fraternally in St.Francls,
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1500-34th Ave..,
Oakland, Calif. 94601
October eB,1970

Brother Samuel Babot, O.F.M.
Canla-on, Negros Oriental
Philippine Islands

Dear Brotnem Samuel:

Oreetings~ It was really good to hear from
you in your letter of OCtobeg3rd, and to know
that you are so involved with the Federation 6f
Free Farmers. I think that this movement may be
the start of something very important for all the
Phillp~ines. And it is good to kno~ that you and
t~e other friars have been so supportiv e of the
entire effort.

Your evalustion of the esteem in wh~c.= the religious
are held is ~urely interesting. I su~posethat goes
way back to the days of the Padres and religious from
BRain.

Father John Peterson has been visiting with his
family in Portland. He was there when we had a
me#tlng of all the friars with the Definitorium
in Tigard. He surely looks well.

You mention that you will be coming soon. We will
be very happy to have you with us. I know they
will ~mlss you very much there,-and appreciate
the fact that you nave. been able to stay on a bit
longer.

Be .sure to let me know Just when you plan to come.
We want to be able to meet you.

Al! best ~Ishes and greetings to the f~d.ars,

Fraternally in S.Francis,
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May 7, 1971

Bro. Samuel Cabot, O.F.M.
Old M~sslon
Santa Barbsra, Calif. 93105

Dear Brother Samuel,

It was really good to see you during these past few
days.

At the meeting of the Definitorlum it was suggested
that I contact you rega~ing the possibility of you~
giving us a hand at St. Anthony’s Retreat, in Th.~ee
Rivers. They will be in need of a maintenance man
there very shertly and I wondered if you would- ll.ke
to go there. I know you are doing a tremendous work
there at the Old Mission and they do app~eelate you
very much and, [~m sure, are de,rid upon
you, but the members of the
the need would be greater at

Please let me know what you think.

With every best. wish and greetings to all the fri.~.rs,

Fraternally in St. F~aneis, ~
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April i~,1972

~ear Brother Samuel: -

Greetings! I am sorry to be this l~te in writing after
the meeting InSanta Barbara. I am Just gettin~ through the
correspondence since I returned to Oakland..

At the meeting in the Old Mission the definitorium was most
receptive to your desire for a change from the re~reat house
thera. And the frlars ~ of Santa Barbara have been aBkin~ if
you could posslbly come there.

We are havlng the next meetlng of the defl~Itorlum on the
retreat houses, ~ Would it be allrlght to wait until that June

~meeting to make the change? An~ I would llke to ask you
about Santa Barbara. Would you llke to come there to the
Old Mission? You could surely do a lot for the community

. there. Pleaee let me.know,-and also if you think it best we
could make the move e~en before the next meeting.

All best wishes and regards to the friars,
Fraternally in St.Francls,
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June i0, 1979

Bro. S muel Cabot, 0.F.M.
St. Anthony’s Retreat
Three Rivers , California

Dear Brother Sammel,

Jmst a line to accompany the enclosed obed&ence..q~ne friars at
Santa Barbara will be more than happy to have yo~ with them.
I know tha t you will be able to add a great deal ~ to the
community and to the apostolate the1~e. On behalfl of the whole
Province I also want to thank you for the great, contribution
you have made to Holy Cross Retreat. You have really given us
the help when it was needed. Please give my best regards to
all.

With every best wish, I am

Fraternally in St. Francis ,
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November 5, 1977

Bro. Samuel Cabot, O.F.M.
01d Mission
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105

Dear Sam,
Thanks for your nice letter of November 3rd. If Bro. Ernest Dupleasis

feels that he can do the work in Santa Barbara I would certainly be very
happy to see him go there to ~inish the cabinets in the museum rooms.

I would suggest that you write Brother Ernest to ask him about~ this
and you might mention that you talked it over with- me and that it is fine
with me as long as he arranges, it with Father Walter. In fact, I will
write Ernest a note and tell him Just that.

Thank you very much for your prayers for the Deflnitorium in the ne~t
few days. I really appreciate that and we certainly need the prayers.

With every best wish to you and all the Friars, I am

Fraternally yours,. ¯
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P.O. BOX 767 DANVILLE, CALIFORNIA 94526 (415) 837-9141
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Bates Numbers 60-63 were removed by the Plaintiffs at the request of the Franciscans



¯Cabot
hast Name

Birthdate. Aug.

NOT|FICATION -OF NEXTOF KIN
¯ (please. print/type)

Samuel-. " Charles

Christian (Religious)

12, -1935    .Birthplace .... E!,Paso, Texas

Social Seburity Drivers License 

Middle

Address of two (2) persons to notify in case of sickness/death:

1)

.State_ CA ~

Do you belong to another Province? If so, which?

Please carry YoUr Insurance IO card with you.

Your medical doctor (MD

Your Dr.’s Address and Ph~

Your Insurance Carrier, Health Net

Have you made a last testament? if so, you are asked toattach a copy
to.this form and send it to 1he Provincial Office,
Additional copies of this request/testament should remain with you and with the local

¯ Guai’dian. When you are reassigned, your new Guardian should get a copy of this
testament.
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¯ Do you have special requests.for your funeral service/arrangements? E.g., special
hymns, type of music, homilist, closed casket, a familymember or friend to help with the
funeral? Anyother wishes you might have that will help those planning the funeral, lg,~.

4-) Durable Power of Attorney For .Health Case                      ~

Statement of Desires, Special Provisions and LimitionnSo

Are there any personal ¯items yo~. want given to your family?

None .....

Doy0u. have insurance policies, pensions, veteran’.s benefits, etc.?

None

If so, please list.

if you have a bank account by reason of ministry,-who is the co;signer on the account?
(Any individual friar account must have at least one other friar as a co-signer.)

I haveno Bank Accounts.

:In the event of a Friar’s death, the Guardianshouid secure the Friar’s room, .All "
documents .and personal effects ShouM be sent to the Franciscan ProvinCe. ofSL

’Barbara Archives. If you have a file in your room for "sensitive" materials, please ¯
provide instructions for its disposal~. -Family photographs and other items .not needed
¯ for Provincial History, .may be given by l.he P~ov~ncial Archivist to .the next .of .kin
who requests them. .... . ....

Signature of Friar~~    . ,~ _ Date.. November 1 ,. !994.

¯ A copyof this document goes to the PrOvincial Office and a copy remains with
Guardian.
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STATUTORY FORM DURABLE POWEROF ATTORNEY FOR
HEALTH CARE

(California Civil Code Section 2500)

W~IN~ ~0 P~RSON ~COT~G T~IS DOCOM~

THIS IS/AN IMPORTANT-,LEGAL DOCUMENT. WHICH IS AUTHORIZED BY
THE KEENE HEALTH CARE AGENT ACT.      BEFORE EXECUTING. THIS DOCUMENT,
YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE I’M~ORTANT FACTS :

.THIS D0.CUMENT GIVES THE PERSON YOU DESIGNATE AS YOU~ AGENT
(THE ATTORNEY I:N ¯FACT) THE POWER TO MAKE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS
FOR YOU, YOUR AGENT~.MUST ACT CONSISTENTLy WITH YOUR DESIRES AS
STATED IN TH!S DO. ~CUME~.. ¯.0R OTHERWISE: MADE KNOWN.     ¯

EXCEPT~AS YOU OTHE~RWISE SPECIFYI IN THISDOCUMENT, THIS
DOCUMENT GIVES YOUR AGENT THE .POWER TO CONSENT TO. YOUR DOCTOR .NOT
GIVING .TREATMENT 0R STOPPING TREATMENT .~ECESSARY TO KEEPI YOU "
ALIVE.                      . :                       -

NOTWITHSTANDING THIS DOCUMENT,~YOU HAVETHE RIGRT~TO MAKE
MEDICAL AND~0THE~ HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FO~YOURSELFSO LONG
You can GIVE iNfOrMED CONSENT-WIT~ aES~ECT TO: THE ~A~TI~
DECISION.. -IN"ADDITION,.~NO. TREATMENT MAY BE-GIVEN TO You. OVER
YOUR OBJECTION ~T THE T~ME, AND H~LTH CARE ~NECESSAR¥-TO KEEP YOU
ALIVE MAY NOT BESTOPPED OR WITHHELD IF YOUIOBJECT..AT THE~TIME.

THIS DOCUMENT GIVES YOUR AGENT AUTHORITY TO CONSENT, TOREFUSE C0NSm T ..  0 -TO...W THORAW CO, SmUT TO
SERVICE, OR PROCEDURE ..TO.MAINTAIN, DIAGNOSE, OKiTREATI~ PHYSICAL-
OR MENTAL CONDITION. "-THIS POWER IS SUBJECT.TO ANY sTATEMENT OF
YOUR DESIRES.AND~ANY LIMITATIONS THAT YOU INCLUDE IN¯THIS
DOCUMENT. YOU MAY STATE IN THISDOCUMKNTANY-TYPES. OF TREATMENT
THAT YOU DO NOT DESIRE.. IN ADDITION, A COURT CAN TAKE"AWAY THE
POWER.0F-YOURAGENT.TO MAKE HEALTHCARE DECISIONS. FOR"YOU IF YOUR
AGENT (i) AUTHORIZESANXTHING~THATIS ILLEGAL.i.~:~.{2).:ACT.S ~ CONTRARY
TO YOUR KNO~WNDE.S~IRES,..OR (3) WHEREYOUR::DESIRES. ARE NOT KNOWN,
DOES.~ING~THAT~IS ~L.~EARLY CONTRAR. Y TOIYOUR BEST.INTERESTS. -~

" ~ESS.YOUSPECIFY~A SHORTER PERIOD INi~qiS. DOCUMENT, THIS
POWER WILL EXIST FOR SEVEN YEARS FROM THE DATE.YOU EXECUTE ~%ND,
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO MA~.HEALTH CARE. DECISIONS FOR~YOURSELF AT.
THE TIME WHENTHZS SEVEN-.YEAR PER!OD.ENDS, JTHIS POWER WILL -
CONTINUE TO EXISTONTIL.oTHETIME WHEN YeU BECOME..ABLE TO MAKE
HEALTH CARE DECIS!ONSLFO~YOURSELF.         .~..~ ¯

TO.i R VoKE ¥OUR’ GENT  
NOTIFYING YOUR AGENTOR. YOURTREATING DOCTOR, HOSPITAL, OR OTHER
HEALTH CAREPROVIDER~ORALLYOR-INWRITING OF.%%HEREVOCATION~

POA Health/CA - pag e -i-
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¯ YOU~ AGENT HAS TEE I~IG~T’..~O EXAMINE YOUR MED!CA~ RECORDS
TO CONS~ TO ~IR DISCLOS~E.~ESS YOU LIMIT THIS RIGHT IN
TH!S DO~~.

~LESS YOU O~RWISE SPECI~ !N ~IS DOC~, THIS DOC~
GIVES YO~ AGE~ T~ PO~ ~ER YOU DIE TO    (1) A~HO~IZE. ~
A~OPSY,     (2)    DO~TE YO~ BODY O~.P~TS THEREOF FOR ~SP~

THE DISPOSITION OF YO~~INS~ ".

YOU-. 8KO~ ~E~LY .~.-~ ~LLOW -~E WI~SSING
PROCED~ DESCRIBED AT.~:~ ~-LOF..~IS FO~.- ~IS. DO~~ WILL
NOT BE V~iD ~ESS YOU CO~LY WI~ ~E WI~ESSYNG.PROCED~E.

(Insert

POA .Health/CA " Page -2-
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document, "health care decision, means consent, refusal of
consent, ~r withdrawals.of.consent to any care, treatment,
service, or procedure to.maintain, diagnose, or treat an
individual’s physical or~.mentalcondition.

2. CREATION OF DURABLE POWER OF ATTORNEY FO~ HEALTH CARE.
By this document I intend to create a durabl~ power of attorney
for health care under.:Section 2430 E0.2443, ihclusive, of the
California .Civil Code. This power of attorney is authorized by
the Keene Health Care Agent Act and shall be construed in
accordance with the-proyisions, of Sections 2500 to 2506,"
inclusive, of the California Civil Code. This power of attorney
shall notlbe affected.bY.my subsequ, en t in6apacity. "

3. GENERAL STATEMENT OF AUTHORITY GRANTED. Subject to any
limitations in this document, I hereby grant to imyagent full
power and authority to make health.care decisionsforme to the
same .extent that I could make such deCisions for myself if I.had
the capacity to do so. In exercising.this .authority, my. agent
shall-make health care d~cis’ions that are consistent with my
desire’s as Stated in thisdocument~or otherwise made known to my
agent,including, butnot limited to, my desires concerning
obtaining orrefusing or.withdrawing life-prolonging care,
Treatment, services, and procedures.

(If y~u ~a~.t to. limit theauthority of your auent ~ ~=~ health
are ~eclslons for you, you can sta.te.~the lim~..~tations in

paragraph 4 ("Statement of Desires, Special Provisions, and
Limitations,) below. .... You" ~an indicate your desires by includin~
a statement of your desires in the same paragraph.)

~..Subject~oany limftations in this document, I hereby-grant to my
agent~full power, and authority tosubStitute One or.more
attorneys to act under him and in his stead, separately and
individually, and to renew, revoke, limit or confine any.such
substitute or substitutions. Notwithstanding the .foregoing, my
agent~shall not have the-power to app~in~-.as a successor anyone
who is prohibited by statute ~rom serving asmy attorney in fac~~

If any part of this clause is deemed, invalid, the .remainder of
this clause.shallremain in fullforc~and effect.

4. STATEMENT OF DESIRES, SPECIALPROVISIONS,~AND
LIMITATIONS.

Your agent must.make health care decisions~that, are consistent
-with your known desires.. You can, but are not.requlred to, state

¯ your ~esires in the space provided bel0w. You.should consider
whether you want to include a sta~ement~..of YoU r desires
concerning life-prolonging care, treatment., services., and
procedures. .You canalso include a s~atemen~ of YOur desires

. concerning other matters .relating to, your health care. You-can

P0A Health/CA - Page -3-
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also make. your desires, known to your agent by discussing your
desires with your agent.or-:by some other means.. If there-arc any
types of treatmentthat yOu-do not want to be used, you Should
state them in the space below. If you want to limit in any other
way the authority given youragent by this document, you-should ¯
statue, the limits in’thespacebelow..~If you do not state-.any
limitsi.your agent will’~have broad powers to make health:care
decisions .for you,.exceptto the extent that ¯there are limits
provided by law.) .~.          "                                  . .....

In. exercising the au£hO=ity under ~his. durable power Of... -
attorney for health care, mya~ent shall ac.t consistently with my
¯ desires as st&ted below-and is subject to the special provisions~
and Imltat~ons stated below:                                .    ¯ .

(a). Statement ~of desires concerning life-prolonging-ca~.~,
treatment., services, and .procedures: .... .

ee i ...’ac e -, age ~~~ "

; ’ ~; ,,..    .    . .-., ~ - .,[ ., .....

(b) Additional statement of d~sires, special .provisions;..-.~.~.and limitations: . " -
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6.    SIGNING DOCUMENTS, WAIVERS, AND RELEASES. Where
necessar~ to implemint the health care decisions that my agent is
authorized by this document to ~nke, my agent has the power and
authority to .execute on my behalf all of -the fol!owing:

° (-a) Document-s- {itl-ed or. purporting to be a "Refusal to
Permit Treatment. and "LeavingHospital Against Medical Advi~e.

(b) Any necessary WaiQer or release from liability required
by a hospital or phYS. !c, !. .an .            -~ .~- "

7 : AUTOPSY; ANATOMICAL GIFTS ; DISPOSITION OF REMAINS, .
Subject io-any limitations in this document, my agent has the
power and authority to-do all of hhe following:

(a) ¯Authorize. an autopsy ~uder Sectionl 71i3 ~o~ the Health°
and Safety. Code.         ¯                          "      ~. ¯

8̄. DURATION.

(Unless you¯specify a shorter period in the space below~, this " ~..
power_ of atto.rney will exist for seven years from the date you....
execute ~his eocumen~.and, if you are u~able to make heal~h care.
decisions for yourself at the ~ime when .£his seven~year:~eri0d ....
ends, the power will c0n~nue to-exis~ until the time when~ou
become able ~omake health care decisions .for yourself~) "

This durable power of attorney for heal£h care expireS on

toend EARLIE~ than           -y~ar ~er±od described.abo~.) .... ..

9. DESIGNATION OF ALTERNATIVE AGENTS.

(Yo~ are not required to .designate-any alternate agents bur.you
maydo so. Any alternate asen t yo% designate will be able"to
make the same health care decisions as the agent you designated
in paragraph i, above, in th~ event that.agent is unable or

POA Health/C A . Page
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4~) Statement Of Desire, Special Provisions and Limitions.

A.) I ask that a Mass be said for my s0hl before life-

sustaining procedures be withheld or.w±thdrawn.

Bo) After my ~death I do not wish ~o hm~e an,autopsy.

I.do not wish to donate any part~Q.f my body.

wish ~hat my body be cremated. .~

D. ) For my last resting place, I ¯wish my .ashes to be

hurried at sea, ¯ the Santa Barbari ¯ CNannel where I

~enjoyed some hours of peace and-.~q~ite:~and fish±ng.

Please-Katherine have this done.for me.

.Thank.you:.

.samuel Cabot

November I, 1994-
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ineligibl9 to act a~your agent. If the agent you designated is
your spouse, he or sh~ becomes ineligible to actas your agent if
your marriage is dissolved. )            .~                    ;

IZ the person de~igna~ed..gs, my ~gent in paragraph 1 isnDt
available or become~.~n~igi~e toact as my agent to make’a ~
healt~;care decisio~;.~6~m~~lose&"the ~ental ~apacity.to make
health care decisions for me, or if I revoke that person’s
appointment or authori~y;.to~act asmy agent to-make health care.
decisions for me,then ~. designate=and:appoint the following
persons to serve as my agent to make health care decisions ~or meas authorized in this document, such . persons, to, serve in the "

order listed below:    ~ -.                          ~:

(A conservator, of th~person m~y~be:appo!nted~or .you
decide~ that one should be-appolnte~,.~.;The:�onse~vator ,is.-
responsible, for your"physicalca~e, wh~.~h~~r, some    " ~"~i
circumstances in=ludes.maki~g
are not.required to.~om-~nate~a’~gnS~.~..~r,., but you may-,ao so.
The court will appoint theperson you~n~minate unless that would
be contrary to your best interests. ~ You~may,-but are no~
require d to,..nominate~as yo~r:cons~r~or~.the.same .person yo?
named ~n.paragraph 1 as-your he~l~h.;care.~.i~gent. You can .nomxnate
an indivldual as your:conservato~"b 9 completing the space below.)

nominate the followlng indlvidual~o serve,as conservator

(Insert name.and-addres~ ° of person nominated as conservator

II. PRIOR DESIGNATIONS~REVOKED.. I revoke any.prior-durable
power of attorney for.:.health.~.~a~e~ "~ ......        ,,... " ’".

PeA Health/CA - Page -6-
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(YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY)
I sign my name to-this StatutoryForm Durable Power

Attorney for.HeaLth Care’ On " ¯~ ]~01-94 ~ .      (Date)¯ at
Santa Barbara, CA.    .. , (~ity)’ Cali~orhi~---~... , (State).

SIGNED BY ~O QU~IFIED.~TNESSES ~O ~ ~S~ ~ YOU

: , ..,....~.,~" . . . .- "-.. . . .. . .               .    . . ~ ... -

witnesses. None of ~e following may be used as a witness: (1)
~erson you desi~ate, as.yo~..agent.. ~r.alternate. agent:~: :(~)[:. a - .:.-
h~alth care provxder.~.. (~)"ah~~~0yee :of a: health c~re"provider,
(4.) ~e operator of a co~iW care facility, ".(5)-

residehttal c&re_ facility::f0~-~.~e-aiderly, or. (7) an

leas£ .one of ~e-. wa=ness~s...mUs~-m~e ~a addit!onal, d%claration"
set out following ~e p!ac6--wh~e ~e witnesses.-sign.) ....

(~ ~~ BEFo~ :SIGNINg%..You~ can sign/as a witness only
. if you personally....~ow ~e -p@incipal or the. identity:of .:the- " ’
principa! Is proved to .you::by Convincing evidence..). .~ ..

¯ (To have convincing evidence of ~e identity¯ of the~ "... "
principal, you must .be~ preseh~,ed wi~ and reasonably ~ rely :on any

the California Depar~ent :~f::M0~or Vehicles thatis .current
has been issued wi~in’ five Years..

States that. is C~ent or hasbeen issue~ within five
years.                         ~              . .        - .. ~-

-.(3) ~y ofthe ~oI~owing"doc~ents. if the doc~ent, is .--
current or has been issued wi~in fiveyears and contains a
photo~aph and descrtp~i~n of the. person named on it,- is signed
by the person, and bears a serial or other identifying n~er:

P0A Health/CA - Page -7-
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. (a) A passport issued by a foreign government that has
been stamped by the United States Immigration..andNaturalization
Service.

¯
- A driver’~ license ~ssued. by a state~other.than

California(~ by a-canadzan or MexiCan public agency ad~horized
to issue drivers, licenses.

(c) An-identification card. issued byanybranch of the
armed forces of the~.United"States~

(4) .If the principal is a patient in a.skiil~d nursing
facility, a witness who.is a patientadVocat~ 0~ Ombudsman may
rely upon the representations of tMe administrator.or/staff of
the skilled nursing facility, or of family me~mbers,~aSconvi~cing
evidence of the identityof the princip~i ifthe.patient advocate
or ombudsman believes that the representations provide
reasonable basis for determining, the identity-.of.~theprincipal,) -

(Other kinds of proof of .identity are not all0wed~)

Cali~orni~ that the person.~ho signed .or~a~nowledged.this
d~cumen~./spersonally,known, to--meiii(0~ ~rsved to¯m~
o£ convlncing evidence}’~to bethe~pr±nc/pa1~-that.i..th~:.~i~Cipa.i

under no duress, fraud,6~undue influence, that
person appointed as a~5orney in fact by ~this document, and-that I
am ngt a health care’.providero an emnlov~:~-~~.=,~
v~u x=~=, une opera~or..of a-community care eacility~ an ~mployee
of anoperator of-a. community care)facility, ~he-.op~.~atbr
resi~enti.al, care facilityfor the elderly, nor-::an employee
operator of-a esldentIM1 care facility for the elderly.-            "

Signature:

PrintName:

Date:    ~ovembeD

Print

Da~: November 01, 199~

POA Heilth/CA - Page -8-
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(AT LEAS~ ONE OF THE.ABOVE. WITNESSES MUST ALso SIGN THE FOLLOWING
DECLARATION. )

_ ~._I f~rt~gr.dec!are .under/penalty 0£ perjury under the laws Of
ca~l=ornza.-r~...~t.lamnot~related, tothe Principal by blood,    "
marriage, or adoption, and, to the best of my knowledge, I am not
entitled to any part of the.esta%e of the principal-upon the
death of ..
of law. or by operation

Signature
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NOTITIA
Peractae Votorum Sollemnium Professionis

Ad Ministrum Provincialem Mittenda
Const. Gles. Art. 85

Nomen. profitentis:
Nomen oxdinis :.~._._8~_°.l.. .......................................................: ........................................... ...................

Nomen baptismi :.....0. _.&~...~ .............,_2 ............................., .....................................................................

Nomen familiae :......0...@...o.~ ..............[....: .......~. .................................:....~ ............................................:

Status (dericus, laicus, sace~dos) : ...... ..f._r~t;...o_.r._.l_..a~....~..~: .................................................................................

Locus originis ptofitentls: ........~....~.~o.~..~.~ .................... ...............................: .....................................

Ptofessionis:

Dies-mensis-annus: ........~..a...~.~.~ ._1.~.~. R ..........= ..............: .................................~ ..........................

Documentum emissae pt’ofessionis sollemnis subscxipserunt:

Neo-professus: .......V.. _~,......~.._,....8.~.o.g...0.~la~t .O.g~.¢.,.._0~,~, ................~ ....................: ..........

" ’Tests: ................................................................................................................................................

Testis: ..........~ ..........~ .................................................................: ................................................................

Pro[essionem recepit: .........~....~..!’., ...~.r.~ _ ..~.~..r1~.~$,~ IL.0. I~tla~.~....0. :.~.,. ~,.. ,..1.tzla~ ~.~.~~~_.

Delegationem ad professionem recipienclam concessit: .......... ? .................................................... [.=..i ..........

Haec notitia concordat cure professionis sollemnis attestatione in librum ad id destinaturn relata.

¯
(// " Magistet Clericorum&. "
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J.-M, J. F.
Fr T.~rentlus C~onin

Ordinis Fratrum Minorum

Provinciae S. Barbarae Minister Provincialis

Humilisque in Domino Servus

DILECTO IN CHRISTO

Salutem et Pac~rn in Domino Semplternam

Virtute Praesentium tibi. mando, atque in meritum salutaris Obedientiae injungo ut, post
harum littararum receptionem, impedimento cessante legitimo, te quantocius transferas ex .....

conventu ¯ " 0

ad S. Michaelem Arch., San Miguel, Calif.

a- conventum " -umu ..................................................................................~aostr ..............................................................................

ad. S. Ludovicum Regem, San Luis Ray, Calif.
.................................................................................................................................... ÷ .......sub obedientia

B. P.,..Q.V..a...r,.,d...t...a.~,.i, ...................................................:..loci illius de cetero moraturus, ae muneribus

tibl committendis
.................................................. : ................................................................: .................fideliter funeturus

Cui re, sicu~ et reliquis il~ius Communitatls Patribus et Fratribus, quam possum carius in
Domino commendo. Vule in Christo Jesu~ Eumque pm me ora.

¯ conventu . o
Datum m_ ....................................................... nostr ..........................................................................

ELtsabe.t h o....Oakla nd ,....Ca_Lif .......................................................................

..... malorl 6aSUb meo Chirographo Officiique ~gmo .............................................., die ........: ......................................

N.B.-Litterae Obedientiaies eoram Communitate legantur et statim, tma cure ejus-
dem Patris (Fratris) "Friar-Itelative~’ A rIA.r~,,~ Card". ad Minisla~am Provincialem mittantur.
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=>’~’ ~ T Samue! CabotI~_~ON~Lo.TY P~ECORD OF
VOCATION: " .

of pe~son~ piety ¯ ~~~.

3. Spirit el detao.ent ~d ~worldline~s-

~[J~b[~ .~ D!~9~GITION: (grade ~ith A, B, 0, D, ~F.)

l ~ ~ Charity

2 0 _.~l._ Candor

3. _~_ Docility

4. _~_ Deference

5. _~_ Manners

6. ¯ ~_. Dependability

7. ~eso\~cei~LlneSs

8.. ~ IniZiative

9. ~ Diligence

ii.._~_ Method and Order

i~. _~_.Neatness

13. _~_Sociability

14. ~_Oom~unitYSplrlt

i0. _~ Tact

15. Does he display any abnoimml traits? e.g. morose? .secretive? shifty? solitary?

16~ Does he inspire trust or distrust?
17, Has he exerted a bad influence? dissatisfied?, critical? refractory? worldly-

"minded? selfish? proud?~     -~ ~             _ ~. ~ .... _ .., .....

18~ Ho?7 has he observed the house regulations?

19. Does any fault need particular, attention? ~          ~.           :: ~ == ,

21. ~m~- character improvements--have beenn0ted? ,,,           _ ~ ~- ........ ,.,.

.... 0 ............... .....

Vl. A~e there anM m~sgivln~S about admitting him

VT.I, Judgment of Guardiaa, Master and Disere%es .... ~.£--’~~    _ ._ _ _..~../._ _



PERSONALITY RF~ORD OF Broo

I. VOCATION:
I, Aptitude for Franciscan Brotherhood ........ ~ ............... ,
~. Love of Brother’s life and the order     ~

If. PIETY:
i. Evidences of personal piety . ~ ............

B. Regularity in religious exercises J~.-~~.._~~ ~_/J~:~

¯ . " - ¯. " - ’~d~’ ,~.., _.z_z~- j ;; .
~. Spirlt of detachment and unworldliness -.’. -

III. CHARACTER AND DISPOSITION: (grade with A, B, ~, D, ~Fo) ....

I. _~L Charity

~ ~_ Candor

5. ~ DOcility

4. ~_ Deference

5..~ }~anners

_~..Dependability

._~L_Resourcefulness

Initiative

~/Diligence

10.~LTact

ll. ~ethod and Order

i~. _~_Neatness

~.~_Sociabilit~

l@..~._communitySpirit

IG. Does he display any abnormal traits? e.~. morose? secretive? shifty? solitary?.

18. Does he inspire trust or distrust? ~~~..
l?. Has.he exerted a bad influence?~’ssatisfied?. critical? refractory? worldly-.

minded? selfish? proud?       /~/.~

Does .any fault need particular attention~ ~O " ~    " ~--

~0. ~nat outstanding good qualities does he display?.. ~ .      -

~l. What character ~provements have been noted? i ~ ~f_ .~

IV. WORK: Industry

Experience

V. HEALTH : ~ o

VI. Are there any ~J~givin~s about a~itting him to the First Order?

Proficiency

Evidences of hyp_ochondria? _ " Jz# ..........

VII. ~udgment of Guardian, ~.laster and Discretes                                              ~



J. M.J.F.

Terentius Cronln       "       "

O~dinis Fratrum Minorum
Provinciae S. Barharae !v~inister Pzovincialis

Humilisque.in Do~xino Servus

DILECTO IN CHRISTO

~.~7(V. F.) ...........................Samueli Cabot "    . ¯

Salutem et Pacem in Domino Sempiternam

Virtute Praesentium tibi m .ando,. atque in meritum salutaris Obedientiae iajtmgo ut, post harura litter-
arum recept~onem, imped~mento cess~mte legidmo, te quantocius trans[eras ex~ .............................................

Conventu                  ’ O

Conventum                  umad ................................................................................ hOStS ...............................................................................

ad Sanctum Michaelem, San Miguel, Californ~..................................................................................................................................... ~ ..............obe~tla

Guardiani
~ P ......................................................................... " ...................... lodilliusde~te~ morataras,~ m~ibm

Cui te, sicut et ~eliquis illius Communitntis Pat~ibus et Fratribus, quam possum carius in Domino
commendo. Vale in Christo Jesu, Eumque p~o. me oia.

¯ Conventu                                                                                                         o                    ,Datum m .......................................................................roosts .....................................................................

ad S.. Elisabeth, Oakland, Cali£ornla        "

sub meo Chirographo Offw_iique Sigillo ............................................: .....................; die ...................................
Augusti 19~61

Qui Supra

N. B.~IAtterae Obedientiales coram Communitate legantut et ~tatim, una cure ejusdem Patris (Fratzis)
°’lTriar.Rblatived Address Card", ad lvlinistrum Provincalern mittantur.
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rated by ~. Geoffrey, ~agister

.
PERSONALITY REOORD OF Bro .... ~~

1. Aptitude for Franciscan Brotherhood ..... ~ _.~_ __ _ _

2. Love of Brother’s life and the Order    .~..~-~-~

1.----~idences of personal piety         ~-~.

2. Regularity in religious exercises L~

5. Spirit of detachment and unworldliness __~__~
III. CHARACTER AND DISI~OSITION: (grade v~ith A, B ~, C, D, o~ F, )

1, _~_. Charity 6. ~ Dependability ll. __~_~ Method and Order

~. ~ Candor g. ~ Resourcefulness 12. _~ Neatness

B..__~_~Docility 8..~ Initiative 15. __~__Sociability

4._~__Deference 9. __~__Diligence 14. ~Community Spirit

5~ ~ Manners i0, ~ Tact

15. Does he display any abno~gl traits? e.g. morose? secretive? shifty?, solitary?. ¯

16. Does he inspire trust or distrust?

l?. Has h~ exerted a bad influence? dissatisfied? critical? refractory?, worldly-

~inded? selfish? proud?

18. How has he observed the house regulations? ......

19. Does any fault need particular attention? ~~_~~_~

21. What character improv.ements have been noted?

WORK: Industry Thoroughness

Proficiency

Evidences of hypochondria?

Are there any mlsgivi~gs .about ad~itting him to the First Order?

VII. Yudgment .of Guardian, ~aster

.. . / -,~" ~"S--7-- ~..~I , .
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OLD MISS!ON

./

.÷" .; .." f

December 5, 19~9

I see ~y- the General Constitutions and Provincial Ordinances that
a eem~-annual weport is to be made on .the Brothers. From inqu~rles to
past magi~ters of Brothers here T gather that noth~.ng elaborate is re-
quired.

From the consultive vote for po~stulanc~ you san gather that.|
f~a~nta~y

hoe ~r~e~ ~er e years. Me has an ex~ilent
sen~ of o~dlen~, ~t th~.,’e ~s still a llttle inflexlbil~ty in hi~ ~r--
a~er. He has foll~ed e~Ice in t~ing to ~r~e in th~s.

~ is a bit effeminate, with eo~ wo~nleb ~ss-~dget~nes~ ab~t
him, ~t he too has a go~ sense of o~dien~ and sh~s go~ pro~.
Both~and~sre~a bit sho~ o~ the required two y~ars of
Te~nishlp, but both a~ ve~ fine ~l~g~s and probab~ better ~li-
fled~ for the n~itlat~ than the ~nr~or ~wo.

~ ]e~t for home ¯two      a~o. I will include
a report on him in e ’separate Aetter.                          ~e e goo~
Worker, gets alon~ wail. with th~ ether Brothers, but s~,m, s bit lost in
the monastery sn.~ h~ g~v~ goubt.s about h~.s vocation. He coul~ exprea s
a desire to leave ~ o y; time.

The two Simple.°~.rofesse~ brothers, Samuel ~sbot and
are good religiouS-. Brother Samue! is ~olug a ~pable Job    the tail~r
shop, though ~e is s bit forset~l at t~s. He has sts~d to tea~

~ ~ to ~ke ~b~ts, even tho,.~gh he himself ha~ only a eho~
mt th~s ~u the n~!ate. Fr. Roneld has s~@n to ’~ sb~t ~
work. A c~pllcet~rn !2es~mthe fa~ that               feels that he ~o~$
mo~ t~mn he act~l~ d~e’. He ~n stand a little se2f-know]edg~,

There are two P~rpetuel Te.~feries under 10 years professed. Ft..
Ronald has informed you of our ~on~ for both the epirltual and pbys~l
welfare of~ He, too, i~ ve~ ~ ~n need of self-knowle~ge.
I have tree,.to .sh~ him that ~.is ~ork is bec~mi~ an obsession w~tb him
that is hurt~.ng him spiritu,lly, ~t to the prurient be hs~ been ~eble to
see himself as we see kdm. ~oo~Ing ~long ~ell, con-
s~erlng that h~ eDtere~ ~te. ~e h~s a t~mper to work on. But for the
~o~t pa~ )~e has been ¯ .vats p~.t~ent ~n work~n~ w~th ~an~ 8ea!in~
with the young Ten,aries.

!n general, the spirit sup tone a-mor~g the Brothers ~.s good. B~. .~el
~c~vo~’e.le~vlug helpe~ a ~ot. I th~nk tbst one ~Jor contrlbut~ f~ctor

the presence of thre~ sole~, ~rofee~ed brr~ther~ ~n the ho~se. Ai]
t~e are exce!].en~ ~ ~n~

Resree£~lly in St. Francis,
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III.

Io VOCATION:
I. -Aptitude for Franciscan Brotherhood ~ (i..c"~

2. Love of Brother’s life and the Order
II. PIETY:

I. Ev------idences of personal piety       !,.f...~-,~

2. Regularity in religious exercises /_ ~./i~" ~ .
!

3. Spirit of detachment and unwor3_dlindss.
Og_~.~TER N~ BISPOSITIOg: {grade vrith A, B/,0, !?, or F,)

i. ~qOharity - 6.. ~,Dependability

2. ~Candor. .7,__Resourcefulness

~. ~Docility 8. __Initiative,

4, ~Deference 9~ <-.j~Diligence

ii. t~.Nethod and Order
1

12. ~¢Neatness        .

-1S. ~Sociabitity.

i~, .- . Co~nunity Spirit
/

5.~Manners i0. ~ . Tact

Does he display any abnormal traits? e.g. morose? secretive? shifty? solitary?.

16. Does he inspire trust or distrust?
17. Has he exerted a bad influence?, dissatisfied? critical? refractory’? world~y-

minded? selfish? proud?

18. Hdw has he observed the house regulations?

19. Does any fault need particular attention?

20. What outstanding good qualities does he display?

WORK’~ Industry

Experience. 7."~D..~@~9..      Proficiency

HEALTH: ~~_.__z - EVidences Of hypochondria?

Are there any misgivings about aSmdtting him to the First Order?
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J. M.J.F.

Ordin~s Fratrum Minorum
Provinciae S. Barbar.ae Minister Pzovincialis

Humilisque in Domino Servus

DILECTO IN CHRIST’O ,

Virtute Ptaesentium tibi mand~, atque in meritum salutaris Obedientiae injungo ut, post harum litter-

atom receptionem, impedimento ce.ssante legitimo, te quantodus transferas ex .........~D.l’t~!.~rk~L~ ..............

R..P..:............~....L~.......l~....~..a...~...~. ........................................................loci illius de cete~o motaturus, ae muneribus

~ibl ¢o mmi~endis........................................................................................................ :..~.. ......" ......~...: .....- ........fideliter ftmctuxus~

Cui re, sieur et reliquis illius Communitatis Patribus et Fratribus, quam possum carius in Domino

commendo. Vale in Christo Jesu, Eumque pro me ora.

~m in ..................Q.o...n..~.o.n~ ...............................~o~t~:...o.....a..d..i..Sa~.¢.ta..m...~.~,.~;.~l~..e...~.h,

Oakland ~. California " - . .

Ptaedictus Pater ~Frater) in locum destinationis stme pervenit: ie .... . .................... ~

meflsi$....... :....,.~ ...~ ............... antao...

N. B.---~itetae Obedientiales coram Communitate legantur et Jtatim, Una cure ejusdem Patris (Fratris)

°’Friar.Rdativa~" Address Card", ad Ministrum Provincalem mittantur.
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C .ESSION OF ADMINISTRATION AND DISPOSITION OF USUFRUCT

P  SENTS, that
Otherwise known as .....h..~,,.,~J~ ...... ~.k’. .... (~.<~.: ...... now ...... ...... .

........................ : ......................................in the County of.,~Lx ..... :~:.,~ ....L~x~:~:~ .............

............................. : .......
!N CONSIDERATION of the laws of the Roman Catholic Church concerning the administra-

tion of the property, its use and usufruct, of a member of a religious community acknowledged

by. said Roman Catholic Church (Codex Juris Can. 569,580),

First: Do hereby cede the administration of any and all property, whether real, personal or

..5..; ....’money which I now have or which may accrue to me therefrom, to .....

~"~
now residing in theCounty of..~. ..... ~-...~ ......................... State                      of ...........

Snd I do hereby constitu~ and appoint him to be my a~orne~-in-fact for such adminis~ation
giv~g unto him full power and authority to make all contracts and ~ do all other acts and.

things of every kind and nature wha~oever, necessary ~ and abou~ .said admin~tration, includ-
ing the sale. and conveyance of real ptope~y, as effectually as I myself could do if personally
presen~ and

Second: I do hereby ordain, declare and direct that allthe use andusufruct of said property,

~o-wit: .the interest, rents, income, securities, royalties~ bonuses and all other- benefits arising
from or out ofsuch property, shall be disposed of or expended by my said a~orney-in-fact as

he may see fit~ accordiag to his best judgment, and

said atto.rney-in-fact may lawfully do i~.. ~--~ J~4t
Thlrd: I hereby ratify and confirmof the herein all acts~ ~ [’!’ ~-- that m~" ~- :~ ~ ’ ~" ~~; ,

IN W~ WHEREOF, ~ have hereunto subscribed my name this .... .~ ...............................

N~: T~s ~trument hould be acknowl~ged before a Notary Public by ~e ~rson execut~g ~e saree.
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NOT!TIA
Peractae Votorum Temporariorum Professionis

Ad Ministrum Provincialem Mittenda

Const. Gles. Art. 76

Nomen profitentis:

Nomen oral/his: ........................:_S...~g_..e_g ....................................................................................~ ..........

Nomen baptismi: ...................._.0_a~_~. ....~ ....................................................................................

Nomen familiae: .....................0. ~..0_~ ...........................................................................~ ........~. ......

Status (clericus, laicus, sacerdos)

Locus otlginis profitentis: ................~-....~.,._.’gu:1:~ ......................................................................

Professionis:

Dies-mensis-annus: ...................Za...:_ _’~..g$_ ..~.959. ......~ ............................~ ..........................................

Documentum etnissae professionis temporariae subscripserunt:

Neo-pro£~ms"            " Ven. Pr.. St~axxel 0~o~_t 0.~,I~..     ’    .        . "    "
.............................. ~ ............................: .............................................-7~ ................""

Testis: ......................~ .......... .... _IL_.~._.._R._.a-E~._g...a~.._~.~ag..g.o..z’..t ._ .0..-.~,_.R~_ ....................................- ...............

Testis: ........................................lg...~_~.v_..L~.~_.r...~ .o.~:~ _o....~ ~.. .......................... ~ .............~ ....................

Profes sionemrecepit: .................A, _..~., __.Da~.O~..~o~la~.¢~,....0.~ .~_~_.lg.. ,..lg..~,l~.. P. ~’xt~ .......2 .........................

Delegationem ad professionem redpiendam concessit: .................................................................................

Haec notitia concordat cure professionis temporariae attestatione in librum ad id destinatum relata.

Magister NovitioruM
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l~asa de Paz y Blen

S¢ottsdale, Arizo~a

October 26th, 1954

Very Reverend and de~r Father ProvSncial,

Enclosed find all of the paoer~ for o ..... :~.~_-~,~’ _ ~ ~’~r~ CABOT with
exception of the Par__e_nta__~l.!?Ta__ive_~r, which wil! be sent on in
~ I ew days.         ¯

Charles, psrents died ~.~hon he was young au~ he will have the
Waiver signed by his guardian, his aunt.

This is the lad Bishop Metzger ~ind Magi. Oayn0r se~nt Us with
the highest recommendation - which i’ather oonrad s~ud I endorse.;
just a fine boy- serious, pious, goo,~ worker, good mixer. We have
every hope for him.

He was a seminaria~ for .the diocese of E1 Paso for almost two
years but was tol~ to discontinue because of lack of talent. He
definite~ly.~s not made for books. May later be a good man for the
building crew.

God love you!
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DECLARATION FROMCONCERNING FREEDOM
(Gen. Const. Art. 23, #1, 1)

DISEASES

This is to certify that I, the undersigned, in accordance with the General Constitutions of the Friars
Minor, Art_ 23, # 1, I, am free from all contagious, epileptic, or any .other serious or lasting malady, or
sickness, and that I have been irfformed that my reception and profession would be invalid should I be
subject to any of the aforementioned sicknesses and have concealed the fact.

In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name this.._~.._~_......day of..__.O._~ .........

in the year of Out Lord 19~.._.~_.
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’ DECLARATION OF INTENTION

BEFORE INVESTITURE’IN "FHE FIRST ORDER

(Gen. Const., Art.

BY THESE PRESENTS; I .... :~;;#::.4~:’:~....L.~,,.~;.~,~:.~..~=, ...... ~:..’.i:..~:!,.~..~.. ........................

declare that of my own free will I ask to be admitted to the Order of Friars Minor in the Province of

St. Barbara.

.In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my r~me this ~ff~.~ d~y ~�’~ ~ "~" ~"............ of ......... L~:..~:~~.:~; .........

the year.of Our Lord 1 9 ~ ~"

Ci~ ~,:~ ............ ~ ...................................... Mn~ ~-" .......
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DECLARATION AND RELEASE

NoT~: To be.s~gned by candidate (Gen. Const. n. 37) on arrival and signature to be witnessed by two priests

of the order.

KNOW ALL-MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That I, the undersigned, being about to enter the Roman Catholic religious order known as the

ORDER OF FRIARS MINOR (incorporated under the laws of the State of California as THE FRAN-

CISCAN FATHERS OF CALIFORNIA, and hereinafter referred to as the."£eligious order"), do hereby

attest and declare that I am entering said religious order voluntarily and of my own free will, and am

not acting under force, coercion or-undue influence of any kind.

That for good and sufficient consideration and in consideration of the benefits receivcd and to be

received as a candidate, postulant, novice or member of the said religious order, I am prepared to and

hereby promise and agree to give without compensation all of my services freely and to perform any and

all work required of me by my superior in said religious order; and that for myself and my heirs I do

hereby waive and forever discharge any and all righ~ or c!aim which i might otherwise bare to any wage%

compensat[on~ remuneration, annuity, pension or reward for the time that I shall devote or for the services

or work that I shall perform with or for said religious order during the time I remain in said order, and

do hereby’expressly release said religious order from any claim on account thereof.

I understand and agree that the provisions of the Rules and Discipline of said religious order, and the
Articles of Incorporation and By-LawS of The Franciscan Fathers of California, a California corporation,

now in force and as hereafter amended, and the Canon Law of the Roman Catholic Chur.ch, and the sub-
.stantive law ~f hhe State of California relating to the ~ubjcct matter hereof axe h~curporated herein, and
are to govern the interpretation and determine the legal effect of this inst~cument.                  :

I do further certify that I have read and fully understand the foregoing ins~ument, and that I S~gn.

and execute the same voluntarily,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto affixed my signature this .......Z.._._day of

ACCEPTED and signature witnessed on behalf .of said religious order
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NOTIFICATIO
De Vestitione in Primo-Tertio Ordine

Ad Min. Provlem Transmittenda

Nomen candidati:
Nomen ordinis: .......................................~1,0.~, ................................................................................~ ............................

Nomen " i ¯ ,0~rol~ "bapusm : ...............................................................................................................................~ ............................................

Nomen 0abo~ "£amiliae: .....................................................................................................................................................

Nomen parent~m ~

t’smi ~r u~ Oonz~o~Patr~, nomen bap , : ........................... ~ ........................................................................................................

Ma~is, nom~ bapt~ et nati~ta~ (maiden-hame) :

Nativitat~:

Baptis~:

Civitas, Di~s, Status: ........~ ..........~-.-P~.L.~.~.~.~.~.;_~. .....................................................

Vestlt~onis:

Locus: .............................

Fest~ Pat~ni:

Dies-mens,: .....................
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Omnibus has Litteras Visuris

SALUTEM IN DOMINO.

j~um dilectus in Christo ilius ...............................................................................

filius legitimus

ejusque uxoris

natus die .../....~... r~ensis .~..x .... 19= .~.., in Paroecia...~....~..~~~~-~

...i.....~.z .....~ ..........~i ...........0 ~,oo~o~,~ .......¢._~: .....~ ...........~ .............

.................................................................................... ad habitum religiosum Ordinis Fratrum

Minorum qua ................................... admitti intendat, Nos ad normam

legitimis notolibus ortum, pie educotum, bonis moribus ornatum, in fide christiona

........................ instructum, famc~ ................................ et conditione "

gaudere, nunquam inquisitum, neque alia censura,, irregularitate aut alia canonico

impedimenta irretitum, vel reddendae rationi alicujus administrationis obnoxium esse:

eundem porro aere a]ieno non gravatum, nullis quoque promissionibus aut.initis con-

tractibus impeditum, nec habituali morbo affectum existere, quibus omnibus fieret, ut

hal~itum religiosum Ordinis S. Francisci Seraphici suscipere non possit.

Datum .~ ......................................sub nostris Signo Sigilloque

Die ..../....’&~.... mensis ...~ .................. lC~..~.._
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Mount Carmel Road

Santa Fe, New Me~cico

1958

Dear Father

Heart 0£ }~Ie.ry" from September, 1952, 1o J~ne, 195/~, st~ for

prl.e~t~oa of the 91o~,e of ~ ~so. ~ ~ 9~. 19~, I

~s ~S the o~ r~son ~ ~ffi~ty in

~s ~Ct~ ~co~ w~th ~ ~s ~eell~t.

His h~!th ~

He ~e. ~ to g~ alo~-with and he c~d get alo~ with ~e

~e ~e ~ ~o see h~ ~, bemuse he ~d a ~os~ ~l~t di~osltle~

an~ ~e v~ willi~. ~ he ~ustc~ no% ~ fo~l

So f~ se the fatty a~ I ~OW, there. is no ~son w~ Br~h~ ~el.

s~ not ~t~ the NOvitiate of the ~ei~

S~cerelF ~e ~ C~tst,

~ C~r~tc z
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DECLARATION OF INTENTION

BEFORE INVESTITURE IN .~HE FIRST 0RDER

(Gen. Const., ~rt.

declare that of my own free will 1 ask to be admitted to the Order of Friars Minor in the Province of

St. Barbara..

In witness whereof I hove hereunto subscribed my name this ...... ./.....day of .................

in. the year .of Our Lord i 9..~...     ~
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DECLARATION CONCERNING FREEDOM FROM DISEASES
(Gem Const. Art. 23, # 1, 1)

This is to certify that I, the.undersigned, in accordance with the General Constitutions of the Friars
Minor, Art. 23, # 1, 1, am .free from all contagious, epileptic, Or any other serious or lasting malady, or
sickness, and that I have been informed that my reception and profession would be invalid should I be
subject to any of the aforementioned sicknesses and have concealed the fact.

In wimess whereof. I have hereunto subscribed my name this ......../_ .....day of..

in the year of our Lord 19.~.~..
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DECLARATION AND RELEASE

Note: To be signed by candidate (Gen. Const. Art. 23) on arrival and signature to be witnessed.

by two prlesis of the order.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That I, the undersigned, being about to enter the Roman Catholic religious order known

as the ORDER OF FRIA.RS MINOR, (incorporated under the laws of the State of California as

THE FRANCISCAN FATI~ER~ OF CALIFORNIA, and hereinafter referred to as the "religious

order"), do hereby attest and declare that I am entering sa!d religious order voluntarily and

of my own free wilI, and am not acting under force, coercion or undue influence of any klnd.

That for good ~nd suffi~ien~ consideration and in consideration of the benefits received and

to be received as a candidate, postulant, novice or member of the said. religiOU~ order, I am pre-

pared to and hereby promise and agree to give without compensation all of my services freely

and to perform any and all work required of me by my superior in said religious order; and that

for myself and my heirs I do hereby waive and forever discharge any and-all right or claim

which I might otherwise have to any wages, compensation, remuneration, annuity, pension or

reward for the time that I shall devote or for the services or work that I shalI perform with or

for said religious order during the time I remain in said .order, and do hereby expressly re-

lease said religious order from any claim on account thereof.

I understand and agree that the provisions of the Rules and Discipline of saidreligious or-
der, and the Articles of Incorporation and By-laws of .The Franciscan Fathers of California, a

California corporation, now in force and as hereafter amended~ and the Canon Law of the Roman
Catholic Church, and the substantive law of the State of California relating to the subject matter
hereof are incorporated herein, and are to govern the interpretation and determine the legal

effect of this ins[.rument.

I do further ee~Afy that I have read and fully understand the foregoing instrument and ’
that I sign and execut~ the same voluntarily..

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have~ hereunto affLxed~y s~nature this ..... .-/.....day 0f.,~~.

. .......................

ACCEPTED and signature witnessed on behalf of said religious-order.
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PARENTAL. WAI%~ER

We; the parents (guardians) of ~.~..-’~9.2.: ..... ~.’.~..~..~.’.’.~ ..... ~.        .,

do hereby waive our rights to Ony and all services or value of services by him

to be renderd, and do hereby declare him to be legally emancipated.

(Name of father or guardian)

I do hereby ratify and affirm the foregoing Declaration andRelease and do
hereby waive any and oll right to any disaffi~rnance thereof.

(Name of Candidate)
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July 6,1962

T~e"whole Previnee J@Ina me in cenEratulatln~ yeu en the eccasien ef yeu~
Solemn prefesslen.                                                         ~

Yeur first assl~mment follewln~ yoU~ Selemn Prefesslen w111 be at Old.
Risslen San Luls Hey as taller. I knew you will enJey returnlnE to this
plaee, ~ I ~ew f~em what ~ have he~d that the~ will be del~te~ to
have Feu~ with them a~aln. ~la is a busy~ ~ert~t pesltlen~d we ~ew
that yeu .will de It ve~ ve~ well.

God to-bless you throughout yeu~ reii~leus llfe,I ~emaln~

Slncemely yeurs in ~Ist and St.Pranels,

~.Te~ence ~renln,O.~.M.
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June 5,1962

Dea~ ~o~her Samuel:

Father R...e~nald sent me the-good news that you m~e approved for
Solemn V~this year. I want to congratulate you, B~othe~ ¯

and to assure, you that you have not only my ~ood wishes for a
io~ career as a ~cisc~. but you bRve also ~be good wishes
of all the members of our Provinoe.

You are making a great important step in ts~klng Solemn Vows, but
because of the generoslty~ whlcb is in your heart, God will always
be close to you throughout your-Fr~nclscmn llfe.

Looking fo~vard to seeing ~ou ~oon, I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ and St.Francis,

~.Terence Crun±n,O.F.M.
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FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OLD MISSION

SAN LUgS RE~(, CAL|FORNtA

~ul~ l, z961

Dear Father Terence,

l~ra terrible sorely to bought you again but

my raother got sick the day she ~.~.;as to co~ue to

California and ~uaking it impossible for me to

spend ~uy vacation with her in Pasaaena. Although

her illness is nothing serious, I would like to

go to L1.Paso-and spend ray vacation there. ~vould

July 26 to. August ~ be alright’.~ This would give

me enough ti~.~e to get the n~w Brothe -~ Tailor

settled and show brother how to Operate the new

laundry equipment.

Thank you for bein;~:, so patient with ~e Father.

Fraternally,
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Dear, B~othe~ Samuel:

July 5,1961

You may Eo to E1 Paso .and see your Mother. on your vacation from July
~6th to August 5th. If it shouldhappen however~ that we are not
able. to get a n~w Brother ~o Ssn Luls Rey in convenient time, it may
be necessary to postpone %bls vis~$ ~o E1 Faso a little 1on~er. You
Would have to work Out that with Fathe~ ~uardlan.

bless you and pray .~o~ us~

Since~e3y yours in ChriSt

1~oTerenoe
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RENI.~CIATION AND DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY
Before Soleam Profession

In the name of the F~the~, ~nd Of Lhe SOa, ~nd of the Holy Ghost, Amem

DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY

Second: I also.freely dLspose of whatever property n~y come to me aft~ my Solemn Profession by l~erml or m~tera~l iaherit-



]~.. Ter’en~e (h’onLn,O,F.M.
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FRANCISCAN FATHERS
OLD M|SBION

8AN L.UIB RgY, CALJFORHIA

June ii, 19~i

Pro vinci~.l. Of’lice
1500 3~i.th. }~ve.
Oakland i, California

Dea.r Very .r{everend ~.’a.the~’ Provincial,

Request pez~,.,~ission to take ~ny vacatiom in Pasadena., fro,~ ~ednesday

aune 23, to Satu:cday July 8. }’at~:~.e~ ~ua.rdian, ~’abhe::’ l-~onald", has b.e.en kin&

enou.T~ to approve of .t~e ~ate state~ abovs,

Fraternally,



OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL

FRANCISCAN PROVINCE OF ST. BARBARA
1500 THIRTY-FOURTH AVENUE

OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

October 29,

Thank you for sending the ~aper~ of Charlel. Raui Cabot, who is a
¯ candidate for ~he ~rotherhood.

Since all the p~pers ~re include~ in the ~cket of them which Xou
sent except the Waiver, you m~y in~est Charles Cabot with .the Tertiary 3rothere
~b~t as coon as thl~ ~psr has arrived ~d ~t soon ai you con~ider the time o~rt~.
I do-~ele~ate ~ather ~en ~. Hilvs., O..F.M., ~f. ~ov,, ~eaee, for %hie investiture
to receive ~. C~bo~ ~ as ~ Tertiary Brother.

The l~rents"ma~rla~e certlfic~te ~Is net included among the ~pers.
This i~ not really neces~. ~owever, If the~e eheul~ be a~ reason for sua~cti~
leglt!~c~, a note to ~e effect%ho~ be ~en~ to.the Provinola~ Office so t~t
a dispensation ~y be so~ht from t~ Minister ~ne~l st the time of entrance into
the Novitiate ef the First Order. I ~e It %~t there is no such questi~ in this

our midst
~Y~ over the fact that ~uother ~romtsfng prompeot is in

every best wish in 3~. Fr~ncls, our father,
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REPORT OF HISTOKY AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION FOR. APPLICANTS

TO THE FRANCISCAN ORDER

NOTE: This form is to be brought to your fimily physician, who witl, upon completion, mail it directly to the

Very Reverend Father Provlttcial, 1500 34th Avenue, Oakland, Calif.

The examining physician in his.own handwriting shall fill in the answer to every question as given by applicant
or applicant’s parents or guardian, or both.

The signature of the applicant and the applicant’s parents or guardian is required at the bottom of this form,

and shall be witnessed by the examining physiFian.

THIS FORM COMPLETED IS NOT TO BE GIVEN APPLICANT OR APPLICANT’S PARENTS OR
GUARDIAN.

The. information contained herein is confidential and should not be given into the possession of unautho-
rized persons.

Date and Place of ......... :-.: ..........................:. ................j...! ................
[ ....................................................................................................

(post o~ce) (State)

{e}

Syphil;s? ............................ ~.. .....................................
(I} t;ou~ .....................................................................

Mental D;sor~er,? .............. ’.~.
(m} Any other heredHery dlteases or maHormationt? ................

~or.o. ~a.,so~ .............~ ......................... OFM CABO 1 ..........................................................
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sh;p of person effected, and other pertinent infermatlon
re|at~ve to |ikelihood of hereditary defect ;n eppI;cent.

W~eop;ng Ce.sh? ...... ~.. ........ Age? ........................

Were there In~" conll~l~c~tlolls or seque|te? .......................

Wore there any compl~cetlons or sequelee? ......................

II PAST HISTORY

I. Has applicant suffered~ ~rom

{a) ~arlet ~ver? ...... ~..~. ............ Age?L ......................

Were t~ete a.y �omplications or se~u~e~ .....................

{b) Diphlhede?    ~         Age? ..................

~sre t~ere ~.y compUn�tiOns or

(d) Rheumatic Fever? ....................

Were there any complications or sequelae? .......................

Measles? ~_ .......
.~__..... ...............

Age ......... :.1.._.

V
Were t~ere any compllcaflons or sequelae? .......................

{t}" Tuberculos|=? .................................. Age? .........................

Were there any compI;cafions or soqueleeL...:...:....~ ...........

Were there any �ompllcat~m or sequelee? .......................

Were there any complica+~ns or s~ublae+ ....................

Were there any compllcaHons or/eq.elae? .........................

(n} Amoab~ Dyi~ntery? ..... -~....~... .......... Age? ....................

Wore there any �ompllcatio.s or sequelae? ........................ "



[p} Syphil~? ....................................... Aga?

Wera thera any complications or ia~luelae? ..........................

spasms, or ~n~ ~? ................. , ..........................

N~usea ~n~_

Lec~ of eppefi~e~’.~ ..... .~.~......~ ........

A~om~nal ~n, or =ram~?-...~..~ ...........................

..............................................

_

U~er of ~omach, duodenum, or i’ntes~’me~ ...................

Chronic .or ~r~nt di~h~?-. ~ ’

AtEum;n in urine?. ............ ~. .......................

S.9ar in urine? .................................................

[w| Contacf.[livlng in ~a~se) with a tuberculous person?

|y) D~fo~ of haarlng? __.--~ ..............................

Iz) Defe~ of v~slon? .... ~

(z) 2. Deformffle~ �ongenffa~ or ac~ ~d? ........................

applicant ha~ ~ver~d, mannar ~nd

3. Has applicant aver been operated upon?_
For wEof purposa?

t~ere corn, __~_.ons_~ H ? ................. .

4. Has appl;~ avar ~uEered from ~cc;dent~l

Character ~ ;nlur;~? .....................................

5~que~ae? ..... ~ ........................................

0109 ....................................................



~en~ ..........................................................

been ~munlzed~galns~ diphtheria?. ....... .~.2 ..........

When? ........................................ ~__[...._ ................

been immuni~d ~goin~ scodd fever? ............................~

WEan? _~ ....................................................................

6. Is there anythlng unusual abo~ behavior or demeanor of applicant
er is there i hiitory of unusual or abnormal behavior? .........

I certlfy Pnot all an~ver~ above 91yea are ~ue ~O the ber~ of my-

II!

General Appearance

~eigM- wlthout ...................................... bs.

H.l!lh! wlthout shoes ..... ...’~--..!_ .......7_.../[__ ............

Temp’reture......?....-~’f.... ,u~. E.te_..~.~....7. ..... E,,plr,,han_!~_..._.

!s.+_ ................ +.+,,..z .~_... ..........
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Pupils

"S¢leree ...[ ......~ .....................................

Sepium ......... ~

"~ur~ilatli ......................................k. .................................... ~..

Tympana . ..........~ ................................ ’. .......

Mouth end Throat:

..................... ;. ......... ~ .... ~ ..............;...~ .........

; ...........
~h,~ ...............~ ..........................

Mu~ rip .........~ .............................. L ................
¯ ]+ "

Location of murmurt:# ......... ~ ..................................

Oih,~r a~nermalitles ........ ~ .............................



C;haTacter of Ta|es ..........~

Lo.t;on ..................~ ..... -. ....... i .......................

~p~,sms, ~r r,~,,-,,~ ........

Other nbnormal~f;e~ .......~ ..................................

Ingulnal. Kegler, s:

o~                      ~.Lymphatic glands? .......................

~.~nto?.. ...............~ ........... OFM CABO 1
S--r,? .......................~ .......... 0111

Penis:

.Sc,.? _ ........~_ .......................................

Uloerefion? ..............
~_ .....

~ ..........................................

Urethral dkcharge? ..... : ................... .: ........................

Epldid~m~s ?

Yar;coeele?

.:
Ex~mitles:

Tremors? - _ ..................... ,....7_:..... .........................................

Var,tose Yelns? ...............

--~. ...........

:-.-.:

Ulsters? ......................

_~ ...............................

;__

Defor~n~fbs? ......... " ....................... -, ...............................

Peripheral Vessels:

Radial pulses:

change ...................................................................

Neuromuscular System:

Cnmlal nerves ....~ ..........................................................................



~euromuscu|ar System |~n~inued)! J

Mo,o00e~0s .... Z~i2-, ......................

Reflexes. deep:

Triceps jerk

B;cep~ ier~

Planters ........

Romberg sign

Muscuhr tone

Muscu|~r assymetr;es .............. ;

Lymph=tic glan is:

Cervical

Epifroc~ears

Inguinal

Curvatures, ~

Sti~ne~ ...............~ ........................................

Sca~ .................. ~ ..........................................

Skin:

Color ......... Tex+ure ...................................

;rupfion, . ~ .............................

.......... ,_ ......

Sugar

Blood

Blood

I certify ~hat I have written the answers to all above, q~esfions in my own handwriting apd’that Is!~avF/~omplet..~d
the above examination and fill~d in ,I1 answers in my own handwriting. "

What is your opinion o~ ~hi~ applicant’s mental and physi condition,, n i t
histo~y and physical examination?
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OFFICE OF THE PROVINCIAL

~ .L :.’," E,..~NCISCAN PROVINCE OF ST. BARBARA
.y ~ ~i~

15OO TH IRTY-FOU RTH. AVENUE
~ 7 ~" ~ L OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

hs.uk you for cendt~ %he paper~ of O~rle~ ~ul Oabo%, who i~ a

cand~te for %he Brotherhood.

S~nce all ~he ~r~ ~re include~ in %he ~cke~ of ~hem which you
~:~,:sent exce~% %he Waiver, you ~y Invest C~rles C~bot with the Tert~a~ Brothers

~bi% as soon a~ this ~per ha~ a~Ived ~d ~, soon ~8 you consider %he time oppor~e,
do dele~te Father ~en da S~Iv~, O.~.M., ~f. ~ov., ~e~es,. f~r ~hls ~nve~ti~ure

to receive ~. Cabot a~ a Tertiary Brother.

.~e ~ent~’ -~ri~certif~te is not included ~ong the ~pers.
This ~s not r~lly neces~, However, if there should be a~ reason for suspecting
le~i~, a ~ to-the effec~ should be sent 1o the Provincial Office so

With eve~ be~ ~1 ~ in S%,~ ~ranc~s,. o~tr father,.

%"his if.." to testify ~n,.,t    received the !:.:AiV!]R for

::: ::::::: :i:!: i:i&": i::.%::%" :.:-’.":i::’:~: ~ .’.":~:~-’::::,::K:: :i:i &::,"-’:’: :::.:: :: :i: :::’:i$i:!::"-9 :: :::.::.’.:::::::, ::-N: ,:$i: :.::i ::’::’: :i::::’$’:’:.":.~ ~ i:: ::.:::::::$ i:i ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:i:i:i ::’::"

i{ece, iv-ed it y~stePday, Octob{~r [%th, 195!~, but
¯ it ~-~%-~,:,.~e~ :’ ......~ it shows it, T~77 Send it on,

was ~ on:- b..~ ~o~,,~ l sent on to the .........
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Application For, Admission

FRANCISCAN BROTHER

CaliforniaProvince of St. Barbara

Date

AND ADDRESS APPLICANT



Si~,. when? .................................................................................

7. Did you ever join a non-Catholic sect? .......... ~ ..............................

8. Were you ever a novice or professed membe~ o:f a Keliglous Community?_

Where? ..........................................................~ ............~ ...........................

When? .............................................................................................

Why. did you leave? .................= ..........................

Were you ever denied admission to a Religious Community? ........ ~ ...............

If so, why? ................ ~ ............................................................

.....
I. How long have you thought of becoming a brother? ..... �~_~...:.._.

2. Is anyone dependent on you :for support? ......... .~ ..............................

3, In~hat kind of work have you been engaged? ................_~_~Y_L’~L.

14. Are you burdened with debts or contracts of any kind? ....... ~ .................

Are y~u liable to be prosecuted in court for any reason? ........ ~ ...................

If so, will the designated beneficiary agree to pay all premiums when due until
date of ybur solemn vows? ............ ~. .............................. J .................

17. Have you ever’been married? ....................If so, [s your wKe still alive? ..............

Are there any children livlng? .................~ .........................................................

18. K acce~ted, will you, on your arrival, deposit sufficient money for your :fare home

19. Who should be notified in case of accide~

(Give nam~ and address

Sign your 6ull

B.~Applicant m,~st supply the following testimonials:

a. Certificate o~ Baptism.

b. Certificate of Con~rrn~tion.

c. Marriage certificate .o~ par~ts.

d. ~tte~ of rec~endation from his pastor or a pri~s~ who ~ows him wall.
e. Certificat~ of he~t~ The enclosed medical blank should h~ filed out by ~
exa~ning phy~cian and m~led by ~m dlrectly to:

1500 - 34~H



N.B.--C, ard to b~ filled out on the arrival at a friary of a new friar (priest, iCrater,
brother) a~id to b¢ kept on file at the friary. Duplicate to be sent to Provindal Office.



Dear Sam<

Rough Dra~ of letter to Br. Sam Cabot

After our meeting I thought about all you ~1 said and presented this to~
This is what we will be doing beginning October 1, 2001. It will be evaluated
by the two of us in six months.

From your work you receive monthly:
The retreat house wil! give you a
salary for your week-end duty and work:

1200

[150 or 250]

You will continue to pay the House 300
You will also turn in what you receive
as stipend from the retreat house. [150 .or 250]

The House will continue to pay ¯
your health insurance.

250

You will take care of your car up-keep
Insurance and. gas and repairs.

225

You will put aside 300 a month for
a purchase of a truck and for tools.

300

That will leave you 375 for your own living expenses.

" I hope this is OK for you. I am sending copies of this to
Warren.

Thanks for the .visit.
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